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This study investigated the effects of Atixiety Sensitivity (AS) on performance of the Stroop 
task using several distinct word categories. Participants (N=112) were chosen from the 
Psychology participant pool and 'individually nrimifiistered the following tests: the Anxiety 
Sensitivity Index (ASI; Reiss, Peterson, Gursky, & McNally, 1986), the ASI-R (Taylor & 
Cox, 1998), the State-Trait M e t y  Inventory (SpdbmgerL Gorsuc4 Luschene, Vagg, & 
Jacobs 1983), and the Panic Attack Questionmire (Norton, Dorward, & Cox, 1986). Al1 
participants also completed 9 conditions in the Stroop ta& where they were presented pages 
with 48 words presented in colors, with the task ncirmaUy to name the color of ink that words 
were presented in, rather than raimgthe words. The conditions included words chosen to 
represent the following word categories: neutral, positive, depressive, physicd threat, 
cognitive threaf and social threat. In additioq participants had one condition where they 
sirnpIy read color words presented in black ink, another where they named the color of color 
patches, and the traditional Stroop condition w k e  they were reqwred to name the color in 
which color words were presented. Panicipants were divided into low, medium, and high AS 
groups based on quartile splits &om the ASI-R, and it was predicted that an AS1 by word 
category interaction would occur on the Stroop task with groups diRering in the color naming 
task ody on the 3 anxiety threat cakegories, and not on neutral, positive, or depressive word 
categories. The dependent variables were either simple mding latencies, or indexes that were 
meant to controI for general reading groficiency @he black cobr word readinq condition) or 
color naming proficiency (the condition where caIor patches were narned). The results 
indicated strong suppon for an ernotional Stroop efkct ( k a t  related words were associated 
with slower color narning Iatencies), but the predicted main effects on AS1 level and the AS1 
by word category interaction were not siwcant. Results of follow-up analyses usingonly 
extreme groups and a discriminant fùnction analysis confirmed these outcomes. These results 
fail to confirm previous research usin3 clinidy-de6ned goups of participants. The ASI-R 
alIows for factor scores on dimensions related to physical threat, social threat, and cognitive 
threat. Analysis of the relationship between these factor scores and performance on the 
related Stroop task categories provideci data which suaest no consistent relationship between 
specific areas of heighttened anxiety and Stroop performance on anxiety threat words. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW 

1.1 OveMew 

The purpose of this study was to investigate attentional processes in nonclinicai 

individuals high in anxiety sensitivity (AS), in order to detennine whether a processing bias to 

threat-related information exists. The objectives of the study were: (a) to explore whether a 

relationship exists between AS and selective attentionai processing of thrat-related 

information, (b) to examine attentional biases to diffkrent categories of threat cues ( eg ,  

physical-threat, social-threat, cognitive dyscontrol-threat), (c ) to teplicate earlier findings that 

suggest an attentional bias to threat-related materiai in anilrious individuais, (d) to demonstrate 

that AS may represent a cognitive risk-factor (individual diierence variable) in the 

development of anxiety disorders (in a nonclinical sample), and (e) to increase our 

understanding as to the nature of AS (i.e., multidiensional nature of AS). This would be of 

importance given that only one study (Stewart, Conrod, Gignac, & Pihi, 1998, as cited in 

McNally, Hornig, HotThan, & Han, 1999) has examined an attentional processing bias (with 

the Stroop task) and its reIationship with AS, and this study had methodologicai problems. 

The present study utilied a design that: (a) extends the literature to include an assessrnent of 

fear of cognitive dyscontrol threat cues (word List), and (b) assesseci both automatic and 

strategic attentional processing (emotional Stroop ta&). It is essential that the experimental 

design be capable of assessing and measuring cognitive biases, the underlying mechanisms 

responsible for such biases, and where these biases are temporaüy located dong the cognitive 

processing continuum (Le., attention, storage, retriwal stages). 
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Prior to elaborating on the present study a review of the background literature d l  be 

presented. First, prominent cognitive theories of psychopathology (anxiety and depression) 

wiil be discussed. The theoretical tiameworks will explore the relationship between emotions 

and information processing and wiii include Beck's Schema Theory of Emotion and Cognition 

(Beck, 1976, 1987, 1996), Clark's Cognitive Mode1 of Catmophic Misinterpretation of 

Bodily Sensations (Clark, 1986, 1988), Bowa's Network Mode! of Mood and Cognition 

(Bower, 1 98 1 ), Amiety Sensitivity Theory (ReÏss, Peterson, Gursh, & McNally, 1986; Reiss, 

1991), and Cox's Mode1 (Cox, 1996) which combines both AS theory and Clark's (1986, 

1988) model. These theoretical h e w o r k s  are pertinent in understanding how information is 

processed and how cognitive biases develop that center around content-specific themes. Next, 

a section will outline curent controversy in the literatuce regarding cognitive biases and 

emotional disorders. This section will focus on hdings that suggest an attentional bias in the 

anxiety disorders WacLeod, Mathews, & Tata, 1986; Mathews & MacLeod, 1985; see 

MacLeod (199 1) for a review], but little support for a rnernory bias [Mogg, Mathews, & 

Weinrnan, 1989; see MacLeod (1 99 1) and Williams, Watts, MacLeod, & Mathews (1988) for 

reviews]; and by contrasr., a memory bias in depression [Blaney, 1986; see MacLeod (1991) 

and Williams, et al. (1988) for reviews], but little evidence for an attentional bias (Hill & 

Dutton, 1989; MacLeod, et al., 1986). A brief history of the Stroop coior-naming task will be 

presented, followed by a description of a modifiecl version cded the emotional Stroop color- 

namùig paradigm, which was used in the present study. Following this, the rationale and 

hypotheses for the mrrent study will be presented, foUowed by the method, procedures, 

results, and discussion sections. 
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1.2 Cognitive Theories of Psychopathology 

Cognitive theories examine cognitions - the thoughts, expectations, and attitudes - that 

underlie behavior, both normal and abnonnal. These theories focus on how one's reality is 

influenced by one's expectations and attitudes, and how biased or inaccurate processing of 

information can give rise to psychological disorders. Prominent cognitive theories strongly 

suggest that cognitions play an important role in the development and maintenance of 

psychological disorders. The importance of cognitive factors in the etiology and maintenance 

of certain psychological disturbances has been weii documented (ingram & Smith, 1984; 

Smith & Greenberg, 1981). And towards that end, many treatment approaches for emotional 

disorders (anxiety disorders and depression in particular), are directed at m o w n g  some 

aspect of the individual's cognitive processing (e.g., Beck, Rush, Shaw, & Emery, 1979; 

Saikovskis, Clark, & Hackrnann, 1991). For example, Beck's cognitive mode1 of emotional 

disturbances (Beck, 1976; Beck et al., 1979) has been very influentid in producing effective 

treatments of depression and anxiety (e.g., Simons, Murphy, Levine, & Wetzel, 1986; Butler, 

Fennell, Robson, & Gelder, 1991). 

1 Beck's S s  
. . 

Beck's ( 1976; 1987) cognitive theory on anxiety and depression is founded on the 

concept that mentai processes are organized around cognitive schemas. Schemas are mentai 

representations about a situation or event that are built up through experience. Schemas are 

organizational structures of knowledge, information, or beliefs, and they may or may not be 

accurate representations of a concept (i-e., an event). Schemas dser  6om person to person, 

and often play an integral role with regard to psychopathology in how an individual interprets, 
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attends to, and retrieves specific material. In other words, schemas are the cognitive structures 

around which mental processes are or@ed. 

ïhe  çonte- . . , onginating in Beck's (Be&, 1976) cognitive mode1 

predicts that anxiety and depression cm be differentiated based on the cognitions one holds 

regarding the self, the world, and the fbture. Beck et ai. (1979) have suggested that 

psychological disturbances result when cognitive errors occu regarding the schemata one 

holds about himselc the world, and the fiinire. The content-speciticity hypothesis suggests 

that different disorders, amiety disorders and depression in particular, are characterizai by 

different (and specific) automatic thoughts. Beck, Brown, Steer, Eidelson, and Riskind (1987) 

showed that depressed individuals report thoughts conceming themes of loss, self- 

depreciation, and pessimism; while anxious individuals report thoughts conceming physicai 

danger and threat. 

M o u s  individuals are believed to erroneously exaggerate the degree of danger/threat 

associated with a particular situation and underestimate theu ability to cope (Beck & Emery, 

1985). Early negative childhood experiences may engender such negative schernas. Recent 

evidence suggests that seiective processing of threatening information, relative to non- 

threatening information, is initiated at the automatic (and perhaps unconscious) level, and 

prejudices ancilor mediates one's emotionai responses to negative stressfiil life events 

(MacLeod and Hagan, 1992). Some mediating factors, such as the individual ciifference 

variable anxiety sensiti*, may influence these biased schemas, and may contribute to the 

development and maintenance of anxiety. 

As was previously rnentioned, anxiety is differentiated îrom depression in that the 
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dysfunctional schemata in anxiety are concerned with threat or danger (oflen tiiture threat or 

danger) or a hypervigilance to threat, as oppowj to thoughts focushg around themes of los, 

and pessimism in depression. According to Beck et al. (1987), these schemata are activated by 

selectively processing schema-congruent information Thus, these researchers bave proposed 

that the schemas of anxious and depresd individuals [as well as other psychopathological 

conditions, for example eating disorders (Sebastian, WiILiamson, & Blouin, 1996)] are biased. 

ve 

Beck revised his original cognitive model of emotional disorders (Beck, 1996) because 

the original theory did not adequately explain many experimental findings and clinical 

phenomena. Of the numerous reasons outlined for the model's revision, three seem 

particularly relevant to Our present discussion: a) the demonstration of a specific vulnerability 

(diathesis) to unique stressors that are congruent with a particular disorder, b) the 

s e n s i t i a  phenornenon (kindling phenornenon), which involves recurrences of a disorder 

(e.g., depression, panic disorder) in response to (triggered by) increasingiy less intense 

experiences, and c) the relationship between conscious and unconscious processing of 

information (Beck). A similarity with Cox's (1996) model of AS is demonstrated in Beck's 

revised theory with the notion of a diathesis (specific vulnerability) to unique triggers that are 

congruent with a particular disorder. 

Beck's (1 996) revised theory adds to the origùial theory of schematic processing, and 

is sirnilar in style CO Bower's (1981) network theory. Beck proposes a network design, where 

he introduces the idea of modes, which interact in a network of cognitive, affective, 

motivational, and behavioral systems. Fust, the are structures of personality that 
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are designed to deal with specific demands. These are the most relevant to the study of 

psychopathology in that they are d e s t a t i o n s  of suMval reactions that were evolutionarily 

adaptive, but, in their extrerne form, are maNfested as psychological disturbances. Second, the 

notion of explains the intensity of activation of these cognitive structures and helps 

explain changes in normal and abnonnal states (Beck). 

According to Beck (1996) the activating circumstances originate fiom the anticipation 

of the event (Le., taking a plane for an individual with a phobic fear of flying). These wents 

are processed through the orienting part of the that relates to feu. When this fear 

is activated, the other components ofthe mode are energized. In other words, as the 

individual approaches the feared stimulus (Le., the airport), his/her orienting schema indicates 

that there is danger ahead. This waming is sufficient to activate ail the systems in the mode. 

The afFective system produces increasing levels of anxiety; the motivational system signals the 

person to escape; and the physiological system produces the rapid hem rate, the tight chest, 

the feeling faint. It is at this point that the individual wishes to escape fiom the situation, but 

is able to exen voluntary controls that prevail over the prima1 reaction and the person is 

forced ont0 the airplane. As the plane lands, and the person escapes the feared situation, the 

anxiety disappears. 

Mernories play an important role in the cognitive system. Although some memories 

may not be conscious, they can influence present behavior (Le., implicit memory tasks) 

(Wiiiams et al., 1988). One's memories are orgafiized around particular themes, so that when 

a certain mode is activated the memories congruent with that mode are also activated. Beck's 

(1996) revised theory, then, m y  help explain mood-congruent memory biases. 
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The phenomenon of sensihiion (kindling phenomenon) involves recuccences of a 

disorder (Le., depression), or a severe reactiob that is aiggered by pcogressively less intense 

experiences (Segal, Wiams, T d a i e ,  & Gemar, 19%). So now, a relathely mild (but 

congruent) stressor may trigger an intense reaction (or recurrence of the disorder) if there has 

been a succession of stressors. One explanation offered by Beck (19%) is the build up of 

energy in a mode. The mode may be silent at fht, but then, with incrernental charges (of 

energy) brought on by successive related experiences, the mode reaches its threshold for 

activation The mode may be subIiminally (implicitly), but constantly, charged so that it is able 

to become fiilly activated foliowing a relatively rninor stressfiil event (kindling phenomenon). 

For some anxiety conditions, a reduction of the intensity of the charge in the mode may occur 

with the use of conscious strategies; for example, panic attacks rnay be disrupted by having 

the person engage in distraction (e.g., thinkink about something else). 

The sensituation phenomenon may play an important role in maintainhg anxiety 

disorders and depression. FoUowingmany stresshl events, it doesn't take a particularly major 

stressor (although congruent) to trigger the mode that, when activated, leads to the cognitive 

content congruent with the disorder, which lads to the reactiondsyrnptoms of the disorder. 

In summary, the concept of the mode model can account for: (a) the regulaity and 

sidarity of symptoms in anxiety and 0th- disorders; (b) the homogeneity of the cognitive 

content of these disorders; (c) the lower threshold for forming these symptoms in susceptible 

people (risk factor or diathesis); and (d) the increasingsensitization to activating events 

(Beck, 1996). The mode1 also suggests that information may be processed implicitiy (outside 

of awareness). This model may appeat to have some similarities to Bower's aetwork theory 
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(1981) in regard to the spread of activation across a network, but Beck suggests thgt the 

model is more clasely related to Mischel and Shoda's (1995) rnodel of cognitive-affective 

networks. 

Bower (198 1) proposed an alternative cognitive network model to explain the 

relationship between cognition and emotioa According to Bower, ernotions are represented 

by related nodes that are linked together in an associative network in mernory. Each node 

contains a memory for an emotion. A distinction should be made as to whether it is îhe 

memory for an emotion or an emotional memory. The former (Le., sadness) would imply no 

particular episodic memory being attachai, whereas the latter would suggest a specific 

expenence with temporal and location contextdcomponents. A node for one emotion will be 

l i e d  to other nodes that contain similar emotional mernories. Activation of an emotion node, 

through the expenence of a mood (Le., anxiety), spreads to other mood-related nodes, which 

are related in terms of semantic meaningJmemory. The more the nodes are related to each 

other based on past experiences (nodes build up over time and past experience), the more 

readily the connected nodes will be activated. The model predicts the facilitation of attentional 

and recall processes for mood-congruent information. Support for this model has been 

demonstrated with mood-induction studies (Clark & Teasdale, 1982). Biased processing is 

believed to account for the development and maintenance of emotional disorders. Activation 

of related nodes is viewed as automatic. The concept of "automaticity" has become an 

enigrnatic topic, stimulating recent debates. 

Two ment and important findings are readiiy predicted fkom this modeI, and they 
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relate to automaticity and the undedying mechanisius tesponsiile for facilitation and 

interference. The Stroop (1935) task has played an important mle in cognitive psychology 

over the years. The robust nature of the paradigm has allowad for the investigation of 

selective attention, automaticity, word-readiab and color-naming processes (MacLeod, 

199 1). This paradigm provides a theoretical fiamework on how individuals manage conflicting 

stimuli and task demands, it provides a prolific testing ground for ideas c o n d g  

automaticity, and it may enabk us to discover the underlying causal rnechanisrns responsible 

for the attention process - or how attention works. 

Contrary to previous research, Sharma and McKenna (1998) suggested that Stroop 

interference may be multidimensional in nature, as opposed to a unitary phenornenon. The 

authors suggested four components to the Stroop effect: (1) lexical component, (2) semantic- 

relatedness, (3) response-set membership, and (4) semantic-relevance. This study exarnined 

the response output (vocal versus manual) on the four components of the Stroop effect. Vocal 

responses produce greater Stroop effect/interference, due presumabty to the lexical eEect, 

where a word in a lexicon will take longer to color-name and thus increase interference (which 

the authors found in the vocal but not the maual response output). Pathways can be traced out 

for each of the two dimensions of the stimulus - the color and the word. ïhe  pathway for the 

color involves activation of the concept nodes in the semantic system, foliowed by the 

activation of word nodes in the lexical system, and then there is a vocal output. The pathway 

for the word (when reading the word which is to be igored) d y  activates the nodes in the 

lexical system and then there is vocal output. However, there might be some activation of the 

semantic system. '"Ilus, there are three sites at which interference can occur - the lexical 
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system, the vocal output systems, and possibly the semantic system. Words cannot interfere 

with colors in the semantic system due to the dominance d e ;  thus, interference couid accw in 

the lexical or the vocal output system" (Shanna & McKenna, 1998, p. 1035). ïncreased 

activation wiil increase the tirne needed to cor rdy  color-name the ink in which the word is 

printed. Shanna and McKenna, suggested that interference is located mainiy in the lexical 

system. The lexical effect disappears with w u a i  respoase output (pathway for color-naming 

doesn't enter the lexical system, it goes directly fiom semantic system to manual output), and 

therefore less Stroop interference is shown with manual response output. These hdings are 

included to illustrate the current diverse nature of Stroop task research. 

Recently, MacLeod (1998) published a key paper in which he r a i d  three crucial 

issues to understanding the nature of the Stroop effect and how these relate to attention. First, 

to what extent does the amount of practice one has with the two main dimensions of the 

Stroop effect - color and word - effect the interference to be observed; this point is 

particularly interesting, considering that if one is to view automaticity as a continuum (e-B., 

Logan, 1985), then it would appear vital to see whether automaticity changes with practice. 

Second, to what extent does integrating the two main dimensions of the Stroop efféct - color 

and word- influence the magnitude of the Stroop interference effect. Third, what is the 

relation between facilitation and interference, and are these two effects conmiled by the same, 

or independent underlying mechanisms? Contrary to Mrtualiy al1 existing litemture, MacLeod 

(199 1) suggested that facilitation and interference may be wntroiled by distinct mechanisms. 

Neither Beck's schema mode1 (1976; 1987) nor Bower's network model(1981) can 

Mly explain the fmdings that (a) anxious individuals dernomte an attentional bias to threat 
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information relative to non-threat information, but no memory bias, aithough there is some 

support for implicit memory bias [explicit memory bias has been demonstrateci with generai 

threat words, McCabe (1999), but there were methodological problems], whereas (b) 

depressed individuals show a memory bias (explicit) but no attentional bias for depressive- 

relevant information. The theories would predict mood-congruent effects for both an 

attentional bias and a memory bias for mood-congruent information in both anxiety and 

depression. Perhaps there are two distincthiidependent underlying causal mechanisms, one 

responsible for attentional processingand Stroop interference (attentionai bias), and the other 

for memory biases, a point we wiil retum to later in the discussion. 

Both Beck's (1976) and Bower's (1981) theories predict that anxiety and depression 

are jointly characterized by mood-congnient biases that operate throughout ail the stages of 

cognitive processing - attention, integration, storage, daboratim, and memory (retnevai). 

Maiadaptive schemas not only bias an individual's attention towards mood-congruent 

material, but aiso facilitate the processing of that information. Moud-congruent information is 

attended to, encoded, and stored more readily than incongruent material. According to Bwk 

(1976), the maladaptive schemas of depressed and h o u s  people enhance the recall of mood- 

congruent materiai. Controversy exists in this area, in that attentional biases are seen 

predominantly in anxious individuals (cg, MacLeod et al., 1986; Mathews, 1990; Mogg, 

Bradley, & Williams, 1993), while retrievaUmemory biases are demonstrated in depressed 

individuals (see Blaney, 1986; Watkins, Vache, Vemey, Muiler, & Mathews, 1996). This 

controversy will be discussed firrther in a following section. 

Following this o v e ~ e w  of Beck's (1976, 1987, 1996) and Bower's (1981) theories, 
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the questions stiil remain: why do &ous individuais demonstrate an attentional bias for 

threat-related information, but g e a d y  do net show a memory bias for such material? And 

what underlying rnechanisms are responsiije for the observai attentional bias of processing 

threat-related information, compared to non-tbreateninginfonnation? To m e r  questions 

Iike these, we will wnsider anxiety sensitivity (AS) as an individual difference variable (risk 

factor or diathesis) in the development of h e t y  disorders. We will discuss Clark's Cognitive 

Model of Catastrophic Misinterpretation of Bodily Sensations (1986, 1988), and then attempt 

to combine cenain aspects of AS theory and Clark's theory in order to explain why AS might 

represent a risk-factor to the development of anxiety disorders, panic disorder in particular. 

1 2 -4.1 1 .. . 

Anxiety sensitivity (AS) represents an individual difference variable consisting of 

beliefs that the experience of anxiety or müety symptoms may be hannfiil or thatening 

(Reiss, Peterson, Gursky, & McNally, 1986). In order tri more hlly understand the 

mechanisms responsible for the observecl retationship ôetween AS and emotional disturbances 

it is important to examine the nature of the AS construct. Reiss (1991) suggested that AS 

relates to beliefs about anxiety and represents a personaiity factor that biases sorne individuals 

toward the development of anxiety disorders. Contrary to viewing AS as a personality risk 

factor, recent investigations have suggested that AS may be viewed as a risk factor 

for anxiety disorders ( p i c  disorder in particular). McNally (1994) suggested that pre- 

existing behefs or schemas about specific M i y  sensations (Le., a rapid heart rate) may 

predispose individuah to respond apprehensively to thm and thereby panic, and that this is 

conceivable in relation to the AS hypthesis (p, 116). McNdy's view of AS as a disposition 
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assumes that individuals can be high in AS, but never have experienced a panic attack. It is the 

fear of anxiety symptoms "based on betiefk" about certain bodiy sensations that predisposes 

individuais to respond with panic, not a history of panic. The logic tiom McNally et al. (1999) 

goes as foiiows: elevated levels of AS, lorgitudinally lead to panic attacks (Schmidt, Lerew, & 

Jackson, 1997), and panic attacks are requued criteria for panic disorder, and therefore, 

perhaps the cognitive risk factors for panic attacks are the sarne as those for panic disorder. 

AS could serve as a valuable constnict in understanding a variety of psychiatrie 

disorders. Given its implication as a co@tive risk fàctor in the development of anxiety 

disorders, it is important to investigate its relationship with cognitive processing. AS, as an 

individual ciifference variable, is a fundamental fear that can exacerbate other fears, and in the 

case of panic disorder may serve as a psychological risk factor. AS is elevated in the anxiety 

disorders, particularly panic disorder, and to a lesser degree in depression. Research and 

theoretical implications of AS are founded on at least three assumptions: "(a) it concems 

anxiety-related sensations, (b) it refers to a belief system, and (c) it is a predisposition rather 

than a correlate of panic attacks and panic disorder" (Coq Borger, & EMS, 1999, p. 1 1.6). 

. . 
The constmct of AS is also consistent with the cunent QSM-IY,- 

mnual of mental m, 4th edition, American Psychiatrie Association, 1994) definition of 

panic disorder in which the fear of panic attacks due to the perceiveci consequences is part of 

the diagnostic critena. Ail AS research assesses AS by means of the Anxiety Sensitivity index 

(ASI; Reiss et ai., 1986). 

hterestingly, i found only two studies in wkch attentionai processing biases were 

investigated using a nonclinical sample, and the measure of the AS1 to assess anxïety, and the 
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emotional Stroop task to assess selective attention to threat stimuli (McNally et ai., 1999; 

Stewart et ai., 1998, as cited in McNaily et al., 1999). Stewart et al. reported participants high 

in AS demonstrated greater Stroap interference for threat-relevant information than did 

participants low in AS. However, in the Stewart et ai. study, the researchers did not exclude 

participants who had experienced panic attacks. In fact, in the high AS group, 50% of the 

male participants bad reported havingpanic attacks. We wiN address this issue and it's 

implications further, in the Discussion section. 

AS theory and Clark's (1 986; 1988) cognitive model of panic attacks &are 

similarities. Clark suggests that panic attacks resuit fiom the catastrophic misinterpretation of 

certain bodily sensations. Individuais perceive these sensations as much more 

dangerouskannfùl than they really are. For example, an individual rnay misinterpret a rapid 

heartbeat as a sign of an impending hem attack. However, researchers like McNally (1994) 

have differentiated between AS theory and Clark's catastrophic misinterpretation theory by 

suggesting that AS is a fear of arousal or anxiety, and not a misinterpretation of 

spptorns/sensations associated with anxiety that are perceived as a sign of unminent 

catastrophe. McNally clairns that "the anxiety sensitivity hypothesis does not require that 

patients misconstrue amiety as something else (e.g,impending hem attack) for panic to be 

highly aversive" (p. 1 16). 

in Clark's model (1986, 1988) it is not clear what underlying mechanism(s) is 

responsible for the catastrophic rnisinterpretation cognitive process (other than perhaps -me 

type of personality factor), and AS could possible by a mediating factor. Cox (1996lhas 
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attempted to combine some aspects of Clark's cognitive process of catastrophic 

rnisinterpretation and the AS mdeL Accordhg to Cox, AS is viewed as a multidimensionai 

construct consisting of lower-order fkcets that are hierarchicaiiy amged. Congruence 

between a lower-order facet of AS and a trimer stimulus is requued before the catastrophic 

cognitive process described by Clark is initiated. Assuming this berarchical structure of the 

construct of AS, the lower-order tàcets (factors) most fiequentiy identifieci are: (a) fear of 

cardiolrespiratory symptoms, (b) fear of publicly observable anxiety symptoms, and (c) fear of 

cognitive dyscontrol (Cox, Taylor, Borger, Fuentes, & Ross, 1996; Taylor & Cox, 1998b). 

n u s ,  a person with a fear of cardiac symptoms may panic in response to heart palpitations, 

but not to a feeling of depersonaüzation, which could be a congruent trigger for a person with 

a fear of cognitive dyscontrol. Thus, Cox's (1996) mode1 suggests that AS is a 

multidimensional construct, generaüy consistingof three factors, and can compliment Clark's 

cognitive catastrophic misinterpretation theory, rather than refute it. The present study hopes 

to contribute to the understanding ofthe nature of AS. 

1.3 I n f o m  hoc- 

Controversy exims in the c u m t  cognitive literature about patterns of cognitive biases 

with respect to anxiety and depression. It has been demonstrated that anxious individuals 

selectively attend to threat-relevant information, wMe depressed subjects selectively 

remember depression-relevant information. Thus, depressed persons show mood-congruent 

memory biases in explicit memory tasks (see Blaney, 1986; MacLeod, 1991; Watkins et al., 

1996), but no mood-congruent biases in tasks assessing attention (e.g., Hill & Dutton, 1989; 

MacLeod et ai., 1986). Anxious persans, on the other band, appear to selectively attend to 
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mood-congruent material (e.g., Kaspi, McNaltyy & Amiry 1995; MacLeod et al., 1986; 

Mathews, 1990; Mathews & W e o d ,  1986; McNally, 1994, pp. 123-132; McNaliy et al., 

1994; Mogg et al., 1993), but there is little evidence to suggest that anxious persons show 

such mood-congruent memory biases in explicit memory tasks (see Dalgleish & Watts, 1990; 

Mathews, 1990; Mogg et al., 1989; and Williams et ai., 1988 for a review); however, recent 

research has demoastrated some evidence for memory biases (mainly implicit) in anxious 

individuals (e.g., Amiry McNdy, Riemann, & Clements, 1996; Amir, McNally, & Wiegartz, 

1996; Cioitre & Liebowitz, 1991;Cloitre, Shear, Cancieme, & Zeitlin, 1994; McNally, 1994, 

pp. 123-132). 

To account for the disuepancies shown in information processing biases in anxiety and 

depression, Williams, et al. (1988) developed a model in which they suggested that cognitive 

biases may operate at different stages of processing in anxiety and depression: integration and 

elaboration. Integration occurs at the early, and automatic, stages of processing where the 

organization of schemas (mental representations) are activated; and mood-congruent schemas 

are more readily accessible and, therefore, will be selectively encoded in anxious individuals. 

Anxious person's cognitive resources are automaticaily drawn to negative and threatening 

information, perhaps even before that information has entered awareness~consciousness (e.g., 

Mathew & MacLeod, 1985). Elaboration occurs later in processing and is a strategic process 

where connections are made between related schemas, and activated, and old associations are 

strengt hened and new ones formed. Through elaboration, a schema for mood-congruent 

information is more readiy retrieved (Graf and Mandler, 1984). in the Williams et a1 (1988) 

model, anxiety is associated with integration and mood-congruent information is selectiveiy 
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attended to early in processing. But depression is related to elaboration, and hence the b i  

occurs in the memorylretrieval stage, later in processing. 

The question was r a i d  in McNaiiy, Homig, Otto, and Pollack (1997): does selective 

attention to threat infotmation imply selective encoding of tbat threat material? Attentional 

bias to threat-related information rnay not necessariiy mean activation of the cognitive 

representations that relate to these threat cues. 'The authors examineci whether or not anxiety 

was linked to an encoding bias for threat information, as weU as an attentional bias, and found 

a selective encoding bias in panic disorder patients as weli as an attentional bias. 

Mood-congruence refers to selectively processing information that is consistent with 

one's mood. in order to better understand attentional and memory processing biases, we must 

first identifi the underlying processes or mechanisms responsible for mood-congruent 

processing biases. Varner and EUis (1998) found that cognitive activity mediates the selective 

processing that is typical of mood-congnience, but is distinct from arousal (physiologicai) 

processes. Although mood-conguence is a very robust and reliable phenomenon (as the 

literature has demonstrated) the rnechanisrns that underlie mood-congruence are still unciear. 

Vamer and Ellis suggested viewingemotional state as muitidimensional, in that (1) there is a 

change in physiological arousal, and (2) there is activation of associated cognitive processes 

(see Mandler, 1992; Schacter & Singer, 1962). Mood-congruence is the result of cognitive 

processes that are activated as a wnsequence ofthe emotional state. This is the prevaient 

view and is reflected in the work and theories examining emotions and information- 

processing. An example relates to Bower's (1981) theory where he suggests that moods are 

comprised of nodes in a semantic network of memory, and that these nodes are related to one 
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another based on their cognitive content, and activation spreads throughout the node network 

when mood-congruent information is processed. 

The Williams et al (1988) mode1 bas implications for the distinction between explicit 

and implicit memory. Explicit memory is believed to be related to elaborative processing, 

whereas impiicit memory is thought to depend on integration processes (Graf and Mandler, 

1984). Explicit memory rquires conscious, efEorfful recoilection of stimuli, whereas implicit 

memory is unconscious by nature, and the subject is unaware that previously presented 

material has an iduence on the present implicit memory task (e.g., word stem completion). 

Evidence has demonstrated an explicit memory bias in dcpressed subjects [for reviews, see, 

MacLeod (1991) and Wiams, et al. (1988)L whereas any memory bias for threat information 

demonstrated in anxious individuals tends to be implicit in nature (e.g., Amir, McNally, 

Riemann, & Clements, 1996; Amir, McNaliy, & W i e m  1996; Mathews, Mogg, May, & 

Eysenck, 1989), and ofien in response to general-threat words rather than anxiety-threatening 

(e.g., McCabe, 1999). Perhaps such a memory bias only becomes apparent with a clinical 

sample, when the individual's tùnctioning is impaired to the point that memory is maned. 

Mogg et al. (1989) found no increase in recall for mood-congruent information in anxious 

subjects, with the effect actually going in the opposite direction, where the anxious subjects 

tended to avoid recall of the threat material (in an explicit memory task). This is likely due ta 

the automatic and integrative type of processing in anxiety. This automatic process plays an 

imponant role in attentional tasks. 

One way of assessing an attentional bias is through the emotional Stroop task, a 

modified version of the originai Stroop (1935) task, where subjects are asked to color-name 
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the ink in which a color-incongruent word is written. The emotional Stroop task involves 

ignoring the meanhg of an emotionally salient word, and sbply color-naming the ink in which 

the word is printed. Automatic processing refers to the natural inclination or tendency to read 

the word; while strategic processes are assessed by the task of color-naming the ink color in 

which the word is printed. The stimuli are presented in a manner that allows for conscious 

awareness on the part of the subiect. if subjects are woscious of the word stimuli, then they 

rnay use strategic processing to color-name the ink. However, masking procedures have been 

used where the word stimuli are presented at subthreshold levels of consciousness, where the 

subject is unawsre that stimuli have been presented, and anxious individuals have still 

demonstrated Stroop interference. This consistent 6nding may indicate that subjects utilue 

unconscious or automatic processes, as opposed to conscious or strategic processes, to 

selectively attend to, and possibly encode, threat information (MacLeod & Hagan, 1992; 

MacLeod & Rutherford, 1992; McNally et al. (1997). 

Mogg Bradley, Williams, and Mathews (1993) found an interference effect with both 

masked and unrnasked stimuli for patients with generalized anxiety disorder. It appears that 

anxious individuals have an automatic bias for selectively attending to threat-related 

information that rnay persist even when subjects are conscious of the threat material. Previous 

research has a h  demonstrated an interference &'a for ~eneral-negative stimuli (Le., anxious 

subjects show interference for threat-related information as well as depressive-related 

information). This ûnding of an effect for gend-negative words conflicts with previous 

research in the area that suggests an attentional bias only for content-specûic tbreat material 

(Le., Mathews & MacLeod, 1985; Mogg et al., 1989). However, a problem arises in that the 
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negative word lias used in previous work (MaeLeod & Ruthetford, 1992; Uathews et al., 

1989; Watkins et al., 1996) appear to c~tlcegtuaüy overhp with both socially-thratenhg 

word Iists (Le., judged, unwanted) and depressive-relevant word lias (Le., depressed, 

dissatisfied). This problem was addressed in the present study by devdoping strong sets of 

anxiety-related words specific to physical, social, and cognitive threat, and by using depressive 

wor ds (ah negative) but not overiapping with the aiyàety-threat words. 

An important impIication of research that utilizes nonchical samples lies in detecting 

those individu& who may be at risk to go on to develop aruriety disorders. This idea has both 

research-oriented as well as theoretical implications. A problem immediately arises in the early 

detection of those at risk individuais, concedg the type of Uitetventionltreatment that may 

be required to preclude the development of a clinical anxiety disorder. McNally et al. (1999) 

noted that patients suRering from p i c  disorder show elevated AS levels, as well as 

attentional processing biases favoring threatening information. Although research points to 

elevated AS levels predicting panic (Schmidt et al., 19971, it is uncertain whether high levels 

of AS are premorbidly associated with attentional processing biases that may reveal a 

cognitive risk for panic. Thus, should the current study h d  that hi& AS individuais (with no 

history of panic) demonstrate an attentional bias to threat materiai that is sirnilar in nature to 

ctinicaiiy anxious patients, then support may be provided for the view of AS as a cognitive 

nsk-factor for anxiety disorders, and work with nonclinicai samples may be generalized to 

ciinical populations with more certainty. Identi6cation of similanties between cLiaically 

anxious patients and nomals high in AS would validate the belief that high AS might 

represent a cognitive risk-factor for anxiety disorders, panic disorder in particuiar. Future 
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researchers might consider AS, dong with the interpreîive, attentionai, and memocy biases 

that kvor the processing of threateningmateriai, as an important consmict within current 

theoretical frameworks of cognitive pr&g and psychopathology. - 
Even afler 60 years, research on the Stroop (1935) is one of psychology's most 

replicated and most fiequently cited tindings &hcLeod, 1991). In the last decade or so, there 

have been over 500 articles published on the Stroop task. The Stroop efféct has been called 

the "gold standard" of measures of attention and automaticity (MacLeod, 1992). MacLeod 

stated that "In 1992, it would be virtually impossible to find anyone in cognitive psychology 

who does not have at least a passingacquaintance with the Stroop effêct" (p. 12). 

The Stroop (1935) task has played an important role in cognitive psychology over the 

years. The robust nature of the paradigtn has provideci researchers with a method to 

investigate selective attention, automaticity, word-fading, and color-naming processes 

(MacLeod, 1991). This paradigm provides a theoretical framework on how individuals 

manage conflicting stimuli and task demands, it provides a prolific testing ground for ideas 

concerning automaticity, and it may enable us to discover the underlying causal mechanisms 

responsible for the attention process, or how attention works. 

The S troop ( 1935) coior-narningtask asks subiects to name the ink color in which 

different color words are printed. For example, a subject might be presented with the word 

BLUE printed in red, and the subject is to say "red". It was with this experiment that Stroop 

found a major inte~ference effect; it took subjects much longer to color name color- 

incongnient words, than color-conpent words. This intdetence effect is now commonly 
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refend to as the Stroop effect (or Stroop interference). 

The Stroop (1935) task taps into ftndamental attentional processes. The Stroop 

paradigm assesses an individual's ability to selectilvely attend ta certain materia!, while 

simultaeously inhibitinghgnoring other information. The information that one is to ignore 

often still demonstrates an influence on performance. It evaluates bath automatic and strategic 

cognitive processing. The proces of reading the word is coasidered an automatic process, 

and this automatic process interferes with the strategic process of color-naming the word (that 

is, the conscious, effortful process of igporing the meaning of the word, and simply narning 

the color ofink in which the word is printed). In g e n d ,  virtually everyone who can read 

shows this interference effect. A basic assumption of most of the theoretical views is that 

individuais process the word without intendmg to, and may do this unconsciously. Thus, 

reading the word is said to be automatic in tbat individuals c a ~ o t  help themselves h m  

processing the word content despite instructions not to, and this accounts for the Stroop 

effect. However, recent research suggests that tbese automatic processes responsible for the 

Stroop effect are in fact open to control, and that unconscious cognitive processes such as 

readig the word are not automatic in the sense that they inevitably activate the 

semanticAexica1 system (Besner & Stok, 1999a; 1999b). 

The Stroop has b e n  presented in severai dEient formats: (a) words printed on cards, 

(b) words presented on cornputer monitors, (c) words presentd individually, and (d) words 

presented in block f o m  Regardless of the presentation style the interference effect is robust. 

McNaIly (personai communication, Januay 25,1998; McNaily, Amk, & Lipke, 19%) 

suggested block presentation as the style of choice, as he bas found that the Strwp e f k t  is 
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even more robust with this type of presentatim Block presentation was used in the present 

study . 

In the last 10 years or so researchers have begun using a modified version of the 

original Stroop (1935) called the emotiod Stroop task. The motional Strwp includes word 

stimuli diering in emotional saliency. Words, varying in degree of emotionality, and in degree 

to which they represent îhe areas of concern for difîerent disorddmood-congruence (Le., 

physical-threat words, depressive-relevant words) have been used in this experïmental 

paradi p. 

individuals suffering from anxiety disorders have been characterized as having a 

selective attentional bias for processing threat-relatai ~ o m a t i o n  (for reviews, see MacLeod, 

199 1 ; William, et al., 1988). Empirically1 this bias has been demonstrated with the emotional 

Stroop task (Kaspi et al, 1995; Mathews & MacLeod, 1985; McNally et al., 1994). Patients 

with anxiety disorders demonstrate a pater Stroop interference effet for threat-words as 

opposed to neutral words. This finding has been replicated in subjects with specific phobias 

(Watts, McKenna, Sharrock, & Trezise, 1986), social phobia (Hope, Rapee, Heimberg, & 

Dombeck, 19901, generaiiied anxiety disorder (GAD; Mathews & MacLeod, 1985; Mogg et 

al., 1989), panic disorder (PD; McNaiiy, Riemann, & Kim, IWO), and pst-traumatic stress 

disorder (PTSD; Foa, Feske, Murdock, Korak, & McCarthy, 1991; Kaspi et al., 1995). 

McNaiiy and colteagues (1990) demomated a Stroop interference effect with words 

relating to fear, bodily sensations, and catastrophe for panic disorder patients wmpared to 

normal controls. In a follow-up study WcNail~ Riemann, Louro, Lukach, & Kim, 1992) the 
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authors addresseci some inconsistencies that resulted fiom the earlier research. Most 

. . 
importantly, they concentrateci and controiied for the v, which refers to 

the tendency of anxious individuais to selectively attend to any emotional stimulus (Martin, 

Williams, & Clark, 1991), and not ody to threat-related information. Therefore, in the present 

study we included positive and non-anxiety negative words (depressive words) in addition to 

the threat related word lists in order to determine ifthey produce quivalent Strwp 

interference in our nonclinical anxious samplq as a means of supponing or retirting the 

rn~tlo-~ 

These hdings give rise to severai interestingqgestions: Does attentional bias favoring 

threat-related information develop d e r  the expen'ence of panic attacks, or, does this bias exist 

prior to the onset of panic attacks (or panic disorder)? Perhaps this bias servedoperates as a 

cognitive risk factor in the development of panic attacks (and hally to panic disorder)? One 

way of exploring this question is to examine those individuals at risk for developing anxiety 

disorders (panic disorder in particular), those individuais with high levels of AS. 

The ptesent study sought to investigate the relationship between AS and an attentional 

bias to threat-related information, as assessed by an interference efféct on the emotional 

Stroop color-naming task. Due to the paucity of research on selective attentional biases and 

the relationship with AS, particularly in nonclinicai samples, this investigation seemed timely. 

To improve on previous rnethodologies, the present study incorporated counterbaiancing 

procedures, randomization for word, color, and word Est presentation, and s t ~ g e n t  cutoff 

points for low and high AS groupings. 
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in the present study, the hypothesis was for an overd main effect of AS group, with 

the hi& AS participants demonstratinglonger readinglatencies than the medium and low AS 

groups. To show this is not just a gencrd interference sensitivity, the prediction was that the 

overail effect would be for the three threat-related word categories, and not for neutral, 

positive, or depressive categories. The prediction was therefore, that an interaction between 

AS level and word category would occur. 

individuals with panic attacks did not canfound the data of this study, as any 

participant with a history of panic attacks were excluded. if an attentional bias to threat- 

related materid exists only after the experience of a panic attack, then participants high in AS 

who have not experienced a panic attack should not demonstrate the attentional bias to threat- 

related information. however, the attentional bias to threat-related information is related to 

AS levels, then individuals high in AS, but who have never experienced/suEened a panic 

attack should demonstrate this attentional bias to threat-related material. In the present study 

participants answered a number of questionnaires aimed at assessing AS level, panic, and 

statehrait anxiety. They also completed the emotional Stroop task using nine categories. 

Across participants the ordering of categories was randornized, and whether questionnaires 

occurred before or after the Stroop was counterbdanced. This is an improvement in 

methodology over previous research that did not exctude persons with a history of panic 

attacks when investigating AS level and Stroop interference (Stewart et al., 1998). 

To test further the 
. . participants were divided into 

groups based on ASI-R factor scores which included the three factors of cardiadrespiratoq~ 

symptoms, pubiicly observable sypiptoms, and coggitive-dyscontroI symptoms, for the three 
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threat categories of physical-threat, social-thrcat, and cognitive-tiueat. They were then 

campared on their Stroop performance on wor&&osen to represent these thmat categories. 

It was predicted that high factor scores on specific dimensions would lead to Uicreasing 

Stroop interference on that dimension ody. 
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CHAPTERTWO 

METHOD 

2.1 Participants 

Earticioants 

Participants were university students (N = 1 12) recniited fiom the university subject 

pool and received course credit in introductory Psychology for th& participation. Two 

restrictions applied: English had to be their first language, and they could not be color-blind. 

From the onginal 1 12 participants, five had expen'enced "out of the blue" panic, and 

met the criteria for exclusion used in previous work (McNally et al., 1999). The miteria used 

by McNally included the following: t) participants must have experienced an "out of the blue" 

(unexpected) panic amch 2) participants were required to give severity ratings on each of the 

(DSM-IV; 1994) panic symptoms on a 5-ppint scale ranging fiom O (not at dl) to 4 (exueme). 

Participants had to give severity ratings of "at least" 2 (naoderate), to "at least" 4 of the 

symptoms, and 3) foilowing DSM criteria, participants were asked if they had experienced 

fear of subsequent panic attacks for at lem a month following the unexpected panic attack. 

Participants who met al1 of the above criteria were classifieci as having a history of 

spontaneous panic, and were therefore excluded fiom the study. This method for mlhg aut 

individuals with a history of spontaneous panic is wcl~ervative because questionnaires 

assessing panic gtnerally tend to produce more false positives than Mse negatives (Norton, 

Coq & Doward, 1992). 

The remaining 107 participants c.53 men, 54 women) had a mean age of 19.37 y w s  
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(D = 1-67), and almost ail were single (97.2%). 

Measures 

The Anxiety Sensitivity Index (MI; Reiss, Peterson, Gursky, & McNdy, 1986), the 

Anxiety Sensitivity index - Revised (ASI-R; Taylor & Coq 1998a), the State-Trait Anxiety 

iaventory (STAI-T; Spielberger, Gorsuch, Lushene, Vag$ & Jacobs, 1983), and the Panic 

Attack Questionnaire (PAQ; Nonon, Dorward, & Cox, 1986) were administered to al1 

participants. 

.. . The The Anxiety Sensitivity Index (ASI; Reiss et al., 1986) 

is a 1 6-item measure which assesses fear of anxiety symptoms, and has consistently 

demonstrated good reiiability and validity (for a review, see McNaiiy, 1994, 1996). The AS1 

assesses three lower-order facets comprising the AS constmct: (a) fear of physicaVsomatic 

symptoms (e.g., "It scares me when my heart beats rapidIy"), (b) fear of publicly observable 

symptoms (e.g., "It embarrasses me when my stomach growis"), and (c ) fear of cognitive 

dyscontrol (e-g., 'When 1 cannot keep my mind on a task, 1 worry that 1 might be going 

crazy"), Participants rate each item on a 5-point Likert d e ,  ranging fiom O = to 4 

=m. 
tv Se- . .  . The Anxiety Sensitivity Index - Revised (ASI- 

R, Taylor & Coq 1998a) is a revised version of the original ASï, consisting of 42 items with 

the sarne rating scale. While retainingthe o r i m  16 items, the ASI-R incorporates items that 

reflect the multifactorial nature of AS. SeveraI items have been added that accurately reflect 

the three factors previously identifieci as cumprisùig&. 
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Inv- The State-Trait Anxiety hentory (STAI-T; 

Spielberger, Gorsuch, Lushene, V h g g + ~ ~ a P ? \ ~ a s s e s s e s  

trait anxiety (e.g., T feel nervous and restlessy'). The STAI-T includes several reverse-scored 

items that attempt to control for response bi--*- . scale 

from 1 = wneverto4=-. 

The Panic Attack Questionnaire (PAQ; Norton, 

Domard, & Coq 1986) is a reliable masure of fiequency of panic attacks. Participants were 

asked if they had experienced a panic attack in the last year, and if so, how many attacks, 

ranging fiom 1 to more t u .  The PAQ was administered to determine if any of the 

participants were currently, or had in the past, experienced panic attack symptoms. Any 

participant who had experienced panic attack symptomatology were excluded fiom funher 

analyses. This procedure also included McNaUy et al's (1999) exclusionary criteri? for 

panickers. 

2uQGdlU 

The Emotional StrQPllfaSk 

The emotionai Stroop paradigm was used to present participants with words (yord 

Iists) varying in degree of emotional saliency. Six types of word lists were ernployed in the 

present study: (1) neutral words (e-g., shelves, broomL(2) depressive words (e.g, depregsed 

uninterested), (3) positive words (e.g., smiling, confident), (4) physically-threatening words 

(e.g., suffocate, coronary), (5) socially-threatening words (e-g., trembiing, blushing), (6) 

cognitive dyscontrol-threatening words (e-g., insane, crazy). The positive and depressive 

affect words were included to control for the mere affkctivity of the materiai, related to Martin 
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et al.3 (1 99 1 ) identification of the . . 
' . The depressive word list may be 

particularly relevant in controlling for a general neggtive-atkt factor, such as neurotiyism, 

which may account for interference effects found on the emotional Stroop task. 

Stimuli 

The words used as wtpetimeiitai stimuli in the color-naming t d s  were drawn fiop a 

pool provided by previous researchers (MacLeod & Mathews, 1988; MacLeod & Rutherford, 

1992; MacLeod, et ai., 1986; McNally, Foa & h ~ e &  1989; Watkins et al., 1996), witq the 

exception of the cognitive dyscontrol-threat words. This word List was developed specifically 

for the present study. Aii word lists were matched for word length and word fiequency. 

The neutrd words included: SHELVES, BROOM, SWTCH, ORNAMENT, 

MATTRESS, CHZMNEY, WARDROBE, GROCERIES, TOWEL, SWEEP, CURTAiN, and 

LAMP. The positive words included: DEVOTED, SMILiNG, PASSION, ELATED, 

MERRY, GENEROUS, APPLAUSE, FORTUNATE, EXCELLENT, CONFIDENT, 

MIRACLE, and SERENE. The words included: SAD, WORTHLESS, GUILTY, 

DEPRESSED, DISSATISFEED, LNNïERESTED, HELPLESS, DISCOURAGED, 

FAILüRE, CRITlCISM, UNMOTIVATED, and REJECTION. The 

words included: PARALYSED, CATASTROPHE, BREATHLESS, CORONARY, 

PALPITATION, FATAL, CARDIAC, SUFFOCATE, PANIC, HARM, DYING, and 

CHOKiNG. These words are diiectly related to the concerns of panic disorder patients, or 

have been used in previous research (MacLeod et al., 1986; Mathews & MacLeoâ, 1985; 

McNaliy et al, 1994). The -words included: TREMBLING, SHAKY, 

FLUSHED, BLUSHING, NAUSEOUS, EMBARRASSED, FIDGEN, SWEATiNG, 
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FAiNT, STUTTER, JITTERY, and D m .  

The çoPnitive word list was developed specifically for this 

study, and included: INSANE, CONFüSED, CRAZY, üNREAL, DERANGED, 

DEMENTZq DISTRACTED, BERSERK, DISORIENTED, FORGETFUL, SPACEY, and 

HALLUCINATE. These words were generated by five experts in the field (anxiety, anxiety 

sensitivity, and verbal learning) specifically for the present hidy. The word list war( 

subsequently rated by two independent judges (Steve Taylor and Richard Zinbarg) who 

. . 
auessed the extent to which the words refiected the & of cpDpmyLdryEprmpl factor of AS. 

The judges rated the word list on a 7-point Likert d e ,  with 1 = -, through 7 

= -. Only those words that achieved a ratingof 5 or higher by both judges yere 

retained for the present study. - 
A counterbalancingtechnique and several controls and were included. For 

counterbalancing, one half of the participants completed the questionnaires prior to the Stroop 

task while the other haif completed the questionniires following the Stroop task. Sever? 

forms of randornization were used: (1) word randomization, (2) color randornization, and (3) 

category (list) randomization for each person, relatingto the ordcr in which each of the 

category word lists was presented to each of the participants (Le., positive, social-threat, 

depressive, physical-threat). A restriction applied wtiere no Uik color was repeated more than 

two consecutive times per card. In addition, positive and depressive word categories never 

foiiowed each other, and social-threat and physical-threat word categories never followed 

each other. As previously mentioned, in addition to mean reading iatencies, two proportionai 
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interference indices were calcuiated (relative to e i t h  the badine or black color-word reading 

condition). 

Aaaaratus 

The The words appeared in -8 cm upper case letters, in block f o ~  on 

laminated cards, 28 cm X 22 cm, and appeared in the colors red, blue, green, and yellow, 

consistent with previous research (MacLeod & Hagan, 1992; Macteod & Rutherford, 1992; 

Mathews & MacLeod, 1985; Mogg et al., 1989). Twelve words were presented on each card, 

with every word being presented in each of the four colors, cesuithg in a total of 48 wordg per 

w d  (block). Response tirne (reading latency) was recordeci (to the 1/100 of second) by a 

stopwatçh The participants received their trainin&structions fiom one gaduate student 

across dl sessions. The graduate sudent was present at d times during each session, in order 

to check the accuracy of the participant's responses and to record mors. The number of 

errors committed was a global measurement, involving putting check marks beside the card 

(word k t )  on which participants made mors, with one check for each error made. The 

present study, as in previous work, demonstrated that not many mors were committed, and if 

so, they were corrected before the experimenter could correct the participant. 

As one of the control conditions, we administered the original Stroap (1935) color- 

naming task to aii participants. Participants were d e d  to color-name the ink in which color- 

congruent and color-incongruent words were printed. For example, the word BLUE printed in 

"red", the participant is to say "red"- including this paradigm aliowed yet another interférence 

index, so we would be able to compare response tirne (readiig latency) on emotional words 

(threat-words), to the reaction time on non-emotional/ori@ Stroop words. The participants 
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were told to name the d o r s  in which the word was p ~ t e d ,  as quickly and as accwately as 

possible, wMe ignoring the word content (see A p p d h  A). 

Participants were tested individually. The instructions advised the participants that 

some cards contained words and some cards contained non-words (Le., MM's), and that they 

were to name the color of the non-words in the same fashion as words. The practice card 

consisted of words (Le., incongruent and congnient color words) and non-words (i-e., 

XXX's) and participants were instmcted to narne the color in which each were printed, This 

card served as the practice block in order to familiarize the participants with the Stroop task. 

Pnor to the color-naming of emotionally dient word categories, participants were 

presented with the followingcards in the same order on every triai: 1) black color-word 

reading, 2) practice, 3) baseline, 4) original Stroop. In the 6rst card presented the participants 

were simply asked to read aloud color-words ail printed in black ink, which was sim ly a P 
measure of reading speed. The second card was the practice card which was previously 

explained to familiarize participants with the Strwp task. Third, the baseline card which 

consisted entirely of XXX's printed in each of the four colors of ink was presented. Again, the 

participants were required to name the color in which the XXX's were printed. This card 

provided us with a baseline for one of the proportional Stroop interference indices. The 

original Stroop card was then presented, and participants were simply asked to color-name the 

ink in which the incongruent color words were printed. 

Cards 1 through 6 consisted of the emotionally salient word lists (Le., neutrai, poqtive, 

depresive, physical-threat, sociai-threat, and cognitive-threat), and these cards were 

randornized, and countehalanced with presentation coming either More or after the 
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completion of the seif-report inventories. For example, Card Order 1, may requise that 

questionnaires be wmpleted prior to the Stroop ta& and that word lists be presented in the 

foUowing order: positive, neutral, depressive, social-threat, cognitive-threat, and physical- 

threat. As was previously mmtioned, positive and depressive words did not foUow each ofher, 

and social-threat and physical-threat words did not follow each other. Also no coior was 

repeated more than two consecutive times. We reasoned that ifthe same color was nst 

repeated more than twice consecutively, a biased pattern of responding based on ink color 

should not be problematic. 

A simple response time (readinglatenq$was recorded for each of the word lists, u 

well as two proportional Stroop interference indices. There are severd ways one can compute 

a proportional index. It m y  be dculated by a cornparison of readon tVms on each of fhe 

word categories to any one of the following control conditions: (a) a badine condition (e.g., 

XXX's in different colors, very much Like a color-patch condition), (b) a neutral word 

condition (e.g., neutral words in different colors), or (c) to color-word reading speed. The 

present study computed two proportional interference indices: (1) comparing reading lat nc f Y 

of emotional category words (CW) to baseline condition (B), and (2) comparing readiig 

latency of ernotional category words (CW) to the black color-word readiig condition (Black 

RT). The following formulae was used: ( 1 ) (CW- B)/ B, and (2) (CW-Black RT)/Black RT. 

These indices provided us with two measures of the Stroop interference effect - that is, how 

much the word content interfered with the color-naming task, while controllhg for the 

individual ciifferences of color-naming abiity, and reading speed ability. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

RESULTS 

LlJhim 

in this study participants answered ~uestionnaires that allowed us to create groupq of 

individuals differing in anxiety sensitivity (AS). They also completed a variety of Stroop tasks 

where the word categories used varieci but containeci some conditions with aruciety terms and 

others with non-anxiety-related words. The dependent variables used were a simple latency 

rneasure based on reading times, or two indices which attempted to correct for individual 

differences in speed of processing and reading tirne. Because the indices were al1 based on the 

latency measure, a multivariate anaiysis with aii indices entered wouid be inappropriate. As a 

result separate analyses were done on each dependent variable. 

The basic design for the study involved a sm& indepeadent variable, AS grnupinp. A 

second independent variable, Counterbalancing (whether questionnaires were administered 

before or after Stroop testing), was evaluated in some preliminary analyses. Since there were 

no significant main effects or interactions from these analyses, the reporting which follows did 

not include this variable in the analysis to aid in simplifyingthe presentation. In addition, iur 

independent variable was constructed fiom the various conditions to simplify the analyses and 

to provide for more power in testingthe main hypotheses. To review, there were 9 conditions 

in the Stroop task: the original Stroop, black color-words, color patches (badine), neutral 

words, positive words, depressive words, physicai-threat, social-threat, and cogpitive 

dyscontrol-threat words. The independent variable was defined by combining threat words 

(physicai-threat, social-threat, and cognitive-threatLand non-threat words (neutrai, positive, 
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and depressive) into high versus low threat conditons. 

The primary analyses used the ASI-R to sepante participanis into groups of H i p  

(upper quartile), Medium (rniddle two quartiles), and Low (iowest quartiie) AS participants. 

The design was therefore a 3 (AS Group: low, medium, hi&) X 2 (Word Threat: high, low) 

rnixed design, where AS Group was between groups (between-subjects factor) and Word 

Threat, a within-subject variable. Because others (Cox, Fuentes, Ross, Borger, & Taylor, 

1996) have focused on extreme groups in theu research on anxiety sensitivity, I also 

conducted analyses drawingtwo extreme g o u p  of hi& and low AS persons using the 

criterion of being at least one standard deviation above or below the ASI-R mean for the fÙll 

sample. With this extrerne group analysis the design became a 2 (AS Group: hi& low) X 2 

(Word Threat: high, low) mixed design. 

3.2-ve S- 
. . . . 

Participants' mean scores on al1 measures are presented in Table 1. Even with the 

exclusion of the "spontaneous panickers",we had more than sufficient power to nin the 

analyses which follow (Cohen, 1988). The mean AS1 score is especially low for individuals 

s u f f e ~ g  tiom clinicai anxiety disorders, which is to be expected; however, it is also somewhat 

low compared with previous research utiiiing nonclinicd samples (Cox, Borger, & Ems, 

1999, p. 120). The state and trait anxiety measures also represent mean scores that are stipiditiy 

below the nom for nonclinical samples. 

Table 2 presents intercorrelations between the measures used in the present study. As 

Table 2 indicates, the original AS1 and the ASI-R are very strongly correlated (1 = 0.91, < 

0.000 1); and as such, a decision was made to utilize the ASI-R (which also includes the 
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original 16-items fiom the ASI) for data analyses. 

Briefly, we see from Table 2 that the ASI, and the ASI-R, are very strongly corrqiated 

with the AS Factors culled kom the the ASI-R, (1 = -84, and -97, resQectively, with p < 

0.000 1). The correlations between the AS1 and the MI-R with hypochondriasis are someyhat 

stronger than have been reported elsewhere (Cox, Borger, Enns, 1999, pp. 13 5- 137), while 

the correlations with state and trait anxiety are very close to what previous researcb has 

demonstrated, they may be only siightly higher. 

Table 3 presents the mean reading latencies for each of the 9 Stroop conditions 

(column 1) as well as index scores based on baseline (column 2) and black reading time 

(column 3). A one-way Repeated Measutes ANOVA on the means in Table 3 confirmed the 

differences evident in that Table. First, black reading time (i.e., reading color words in black 

p h t )  was quickest, foilowed by the baseline condition of naming the color of color patçhes. 

Relative to these two conditions, al1 word conditions produce a Stroop-like effect which is 

strongest for the original Stroop. Past hdings of an emotional Stroop effect (MacLeod eit al., 

1986; see MacLeod, 199 1, for a review) were confirmed in these data; latencies for the three 

threat categones were consistently above latencies for neutral words, and for physical-tpeat 

and social-threat word conditions, were also consistently above positive and depressive 

words. 

Columns 2 and 3 are basically parallel to data in column 1, showing that the S t v p  

effects continue even when corrections are made for either word reading time (column 3) or 

color naming time (column 2). 

Table 4 presents intercorrelations between the latency measures for the nine word 
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categories used in the study. As is evident fiom Table 4, al1 word categones were very 

strongiy intercorrelated. This hding demonstrates multicouinearity, and thus, produces 

concern about a nonorthogonal design for Our analyses. Tables 5 and 6 show intercorrelations 

for the two proportional indices that were calcuiated to ensure that individuai ciifferences in 

speed of color processing, and reading tirne were controiied for. Table 5 represents an index 

based on baseline (reading color patches), and Table 6 used black color words as a base. 

While intercorrelations of these index scores are somewhat lower than the simple latency 

measures, correlations are generaiiy high and suggest multicollinearity problems with these 

measures as well. 

Participants were divided into low, medium, and high AS groups on the bais of 

quartiles, using the ASi-R (42-item) scaie. The low AS group consisted of those participants 

who scored 23 (25th percentile) and below (n = 30), the medium AS group consisted of those 

who scored between 24 and 50 (rniddle 50%) (n = 501 and the high AS group consited of 

those participants who scored 5 1 (75th percentile) and above (n = 27). 

In the present study our main hypothesis was to investigate the effect of anxiety 

provoking information (threat) on three levels of AS in a 3 (AS Group: low, medium, hi*) X 

2 (Word Threat: high, low) Repeated Measures rnixed design. The second hypothesis 

exarnined the effect of anxiety provoking information (threat) on Extreme Groups of AS, 

which oniy include high and low AS participants (one standard deviation above and below the 

mean of the ASI-R), in a 2 (AS Group: hi& low) X 2 (Word Threat: high, low) Repeated 

Measures design. 
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Supplementary analyses will be presented last, regarding the &ect of three levels (low, 

medium, high) of AS Factors on anxiety provokiag(threat) information, in a 3 (AS Factor: 

cardiadrespiratory symptoms, publiciy observable symptoms, cognitive-dyscontrol symptoms) 

X 3 (Anxiety Word Categories: physical-threat, social-thrat, cognitive-threat) Repeated 

Measures group design. 

The Grst two designs were a simplifiation of the analyses to one basic design witp 

three separate, but reiated DVs , those beiig reading latency, baseline proportional index, and 

black reading tirne proportionai index. The followingare the results of those simpiiied 

designs, and Tables 7 - 12 display the means for each of our hypotheses. As we shall see, there 

are big dBerences across Stroop threat word categgries, and tbat the evidence demonstrates 

strong support for the generai idea of an emotional Stroop effëct (with respect to the first two 

hypotheses). 

With respect to my 6rst and main hypothesis, on the between-subjects factor of AS 

level, with three groupings of AS (low, medium, and hi@, we found no main effect for AS 

level (E (2, 104) = 1.70, p > .05). Secondly, there was a within-subjects main effect for T e a t  

(E (1, 104) = 79.48, < .0001). And finally, there was no interaction of AS by Threat (E (2, 

104) = 0.13, p > .05). Table 7 presents b e  means for reading latency for each of the thre AS 

groups on anxious and non-anxious word categories. This analysis was carried out using 

reading latency as ou .  DV. 

Using the baseline proportional index scores, similar r d t s  emerged. With regard to 

Our between-subjects factor there was no main effect for AS level (E (2, 104) = 0.62, Q? -05). 

There was a within-subjects main effect fbr Thrat E(1, 104) = 92.57, g< -0001). And 
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finaiiy, there was no interaction of AS by Threat (E (2, 104) = 0.50, Q > .05). Table 8 presents 

means for each AS level on anxious and non-amiou word categories by baseline i n d p  

Using the black readiig proportional index scores similar results emerged. For the 

between-subjects factor of AS levd there w u  w main e f f i  (E (2, 104) = 1.41, Q >.05). 

However, the within-subjects factor of Threat showed a main efi'ect (E (1, 104) = 74.79, p < 

.O00 1). And again, no interaction was demoustrateci for AS by Threat (2, 104) = 0.15, p > 

.05). Table 9 presents the means for each level of AS for anxious and non-anxious word 

categories, as a black reading proportional index Tore. - 
In order to determine whether or not our main hypothesis could be con6r1~ed post 

hoc, we trimmed the data be creating extrerne AS groupings. in order to generate extreme 

groups, we used the cutoff criteria of one standard deviation above and below the mean op the 

ASI-R total score, a commonly used cutoff procedure in the literature (see Cox, Borger, 

Taylor, Fuentes, & Ross, 1999). As can be seen &om Table 1 the ASI-R mean was 37.38 (SP 

= 18.18) for the entire sample. The low AS group was therefore comprised of those 

participants who scored less than or qua1 to 19, while the high AS group consisted of tbose 

participants who scored greater than or qua1 to 55. The low AS group consisted of 14 

participants ( 10 men, and 4 women), wMe the hi& AS group was comprised qf 17 

participants (4 men, and 13 women). 

With regard to this second hypothesis, which was r d y  an extension of the main 

hypothesis, we hoped to demonstrate findmgs of either a main effect for AS level, or illustrate 

an AS by Threat Word interaction FolIowiagthis intention the natistical procedure of 
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Extreme Groups analyses, a Repeated M w e s  ANOVA with a 2 (AS Group: high, low) X 2 

(Threat word: high, low) design was wed. For our between-subjects factor, a main effect of 

AS level was demonstrated (E (1,29) = 8.57, Q = .007). For our within-subjects factor a main 

effect of Threat was shown (1 (1,29) = 26.49, g< -0001). However, again, no interaction for 

AS by Threat was found (E (1, 29) = 0.48, p > -05). Table 10 presents means for each AS 

level on anxious and non-anxious word categ~~ries, by readimglatencies. 

By using the baseline proportiod index score, for the between-subjects factor no 

main effect for AS level was fomd (i (1,291 = 0.43, p> -05). For the with-subjects façtor, 

a main effect of Threat was shown (E (1,29) = 32.21, p < .0001). And again, no interaction 

was demonstrated for AS by Threat (E(1,291= 0.08, p> .05), Table 11 presents the megns 

for each AS level on anxious and non-anxious word categories, by baseline proportional index 

score. 

By ushg the black readingproportional index score for the between-subjects factor, 

no main effect for AS level was found (E (1,29) = 1.3 1, p > .OS). For the within-subjects 

factor a main effect of Threat was demonstrated (E_(l, 29) = 27.68, p< -0001). And, finally 

again, no interaction for AS by Threat was shown (E (1,29) = 0.10, p > .OS). Table 12. 

presents means for each AS level on anxious and aon-amious word categories, by black 

reading proportional index score. 

Discri- 

The problem of mdticohearity arises d e n  correlations among the dependent 

variables (DVs) are strong; one DV is a near-linear combination of the other DVs. The DV 

provides us with information that is redundant to the information provided tiom one or more 
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of the other DVs. Thus, it is iüogicai to Uiclude aii of the DVs in the andysis, with some 

exceptions (Tabachnick & Fideli, 1989, p. 380). 

Because of the concem about muiticoüineasity among the dependent variables, and as 

recommended by Tabachnick and FiddeU (1989, Chapter 1 l), a series of discriminant analyses 

were undertaken supplementary to the main ANûVAs. In these analyses the formef dependent 

variables become predictors and membaship is what is predicted. The 6rst of these w u  pone 

on the reading latency masures, the second on the index b d  on color patch naming, and 

the third on the index based on resding color words in black ink. In none of the three 

discriminant analyses was there a statistically reliable discruninant tùnction, indicating that AS 

group membership could not be predicted by a iiaear combiion of the performances ofi the 

word categories. Since this outcorne confirms the inability to find main effects or interactions 

in the ANOVA tests, the dixruainant pnalyses are not reponed here in dytail. - 
. . in order to determine whether or not the content-saecificitv which 

suggests that individuals will demonstrate longer wlor-naming latencies for word categories 

that are congruent with their area of w o q  or concem, is in fact a valid one, we examined the 

three AS factor scores in terms of low, medium, and high, for each factor and cornpared each 

level of factor on means for our threat-relevant words. We included rading latency, byüne  

proportional index, and black reading tirne proportionai index for these comparisons. For 

example, one would expect an individual whose factor score was high on the cardiac kctor to 

exhibit selective attentional bias to physical threat words, as compared with other types of 

threat. 
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Factor analysis, in the p m t  study replicatd the three factors of AS ushg principal 

wrnponent analysis with varimmuc. rotation, previausly identifid ehhere (Taylor & Co+ 

1998b), which were identzed as 1) fear of cardiac/respiratory symptoms, 2) fear of publicly 

observable symptoms, and 3) feu of cognitive dyscontrol symptoms. As was previously 

mentioned, participants were divided into low, medium, and high groups on the bais of the 

three AS factors culIed fiom factor analysis on the ASI-R (23-items) d e .  

To review, each of the three AS factors was divided into low, medium, and hi& 

based on quartiles, and these were then compareci with means on our threat-relevant wqrd 

categories (e-g., physical-threat, social-threat, cognitive-threat). As was mentioned, this was 

. . 
done to determine ifthere was evidence for the -. 

The low cardiac group consisted of those participants who scored 4 (25th percentile) 

and below (n = 37), the medium cardiac group consisted of those whose factor scores rafiged 

between 5 and 9 (n = 391, and the high cardiac group consisted of those participants whose 

factor scores were e q d  to 10 (75th percentile) and above (n = 3 1). 

The low publicly observable group consisted of those participants whose factor scores 

were equal to 7 (25th percentile) and below (n = 30), the medium publicly observable g~oup 

consisted of those whose factor scores ranged between 8 and 13 (n = 46), and the high 

publicly observable p u p  consiaed of those participants wbse fiaor scores wae  equv to 

14 (75th percentile) and above (n = 3 1). 

The iow cognitive dyscontrol goup consisted ofthose participants whose fgctor 

scores were equd to O (25th percentiie) (n = 38), the medium cognitive dyscontrol group 

consisted of those whose factor scores ranged between 1 and 3 (n = 38), and the high 
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cognitive dyscontrol group consisteci of those participants whose factor scores were qua1 to 

4 (75 th percedie) and above (n 7 3 1). 

This design was a 3 (AS Factor. low, medium, hi&) X 3 (Thfeat Words: physid- 

threat, social-threat, cognitive-threat) ANOVA. This procedure was performed three times, 

once for each AS factor which included cardio, publidy observable, and cognitive dysco~trol 

on three levels, low, medium, and high. The results demonstrated that on the cardio factor 

(low, medium, and high), there was a between-subjects main effect for the physical-threat 

word category (E (2, 104) = 3.79, p < -05). In using both multiple range tests of Least 

significant diierences, and Tukey's Honest sigpificant ditference, both tests showed thqt the 

high cardio group's score was sigdcantly dEerent than either the medium, or low cardio 

groups. in other words, it took the hi@ cardio participants longer to color-name phys{cal- 

threat words. Social-threat (E (2, 104) = 2.60, p = .079) and cognitive-threat (E (2, 104) = 

2.84, p = .062) word categories were not significant; however, they bordered on sigmfiyce 

(e.g., there was a trend there for the high cardio group). 

For the publicly observably factor, there were no significant findings whatsoever, pven 

with social-threat which was the category we were hoping to find an effect for @ (2, 104) = 

37, p > .05). 

For the cognitive dyscontrol factor a between-subws main effwt on physical-qat 

words was demonstrated (E (2, 104) = 4.48, p = .01); however, it was not in the anticipated 

direction. In other words, the medium cospitive dyscontrol poup displayed the longest color- 

naming latencies for physical-threat words. This was the case with both multiple range tests, 

least signtficant diierences, and Tukey7s honest si@cant difference. 
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In addition, there was a between-abjects factor main efièct on social-theat words 

(E (2, 104) = 4.00, p = .02), and again this represented the medium cognitive group displaying 

the highest rnean on social-threat. This was supported again by both lest significant 

dflerences, and Tukey's honest significant diierence. 

Finally, on cognitive-threat words, we did not find significance for the cognitive- 

dyscontrol factor. However, the between-subjects tàctor main e f f i  for cognitive-threat 

words did approach significance (1 (2, 104) = 2.89, Q = .06). Again the highest mean scores 

for cognitive-threat were on the medium cognitive-dyscontrol group. This diierence beween 

groups was supported by the least signiîicant diil'erences multiple range test; however, there 

were no gcoup differences with the more stringeut Tukey's honest signiscant difference test. 

Thus, we don? have the specificity that we had hoped for, and there may be two 

expianations for this. The first involves the fact that we don? get the constant low, rnqium, 

high difference that was expected, or we don't get this in the direction t h  was anticipated. 

Secondly, there does not appear to be any speciûcity between the AS factors and the t q a t -  

relevant word categories. We do not see the pattern of scores that woutd fit with the content 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

DlSCUSSION 

4.1 Di_SEUS-QP 

ïhe primary goal of this research was to demonstrate dfierential processing on the 

emotional Stroop task as a ftnction of differences in AS, in a nonclinical sample. The results 

provide strong support for the generai idea of an emotional Stroop effect. There are 

considerable reading latency ciifferences across Striiop word conditions, with those containhg 

anxiety-relevant information, showing greater interference than word sets based on neutral, 

positive, or depressive word sets. However, there was no main effect of AS on reading 

latency, and most imponantly, no word category by AS interaction. Emotionally charged 

threat words do demonstrate an interference effect (a Stroop effect), but it is no where near as 

strong as the interference effect demonstrated on the original Stroop task. 

The present study incorporated two procedures that are rarely (if ever) included in 

attentional-processing studies that utilize the emotional Stroop task, and have been 

recommended for inclusion 6om experts in the field (e.g, MacLeod, 1998). The procedures 

pertain to inclusion of the origind Stroop task, as well as the black color word reading card, 

where participants are merely asked to r d  color names printed in black. Not only does this 

card supply us with an index of relative reading speed for each participant, but it also begins 

to examine the relationship between readingcolor words, aii in one incongruent color (black), 

and the processes and underlying mechanisms involved, in effortttl and strategic color-naming 

of words printed in diierent colors. Interestiogy, the anaiysis outcomes for both the index 

based on readiig black words and on naming color patches provided identical outcomes to 
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that based on simple readiig latency. 

The f i i ngs  of the present study are contradictory to what research bas found with 

clical anxiety and performance on the emotional Stroop task Generaily, it has been 

demonstrated that those chicai individuais hi@ in levels of anxiety show an AS level by 

reading latency interaction, which is reponed as a selective attentional bias to threat-related 

words. With respect to the AS by readinglatency for thrat-relevant material interaction, in 

the present study this was not the case. 

An abundance of evidence exists k r  selective atlenti~ndbias to threat-relevant 

information using clinically anxious individuals (e.g., Kaspi, McNaily, & Arnir, 1995; 

MacLeod et ai., 1986; Mathews & MacLeod, 1985; McNaUy et ai., 1993). One major 

difference with the present study is that we used nonciinical individuals for participants. 

Although our high AS group displayed elevated AS1 scores, they were stgl significantly lower 

than any of the clinical high AS groups reported in the previous studies. Perhaps it is not until 

we reach very elevated levels of AS, sirnilar to what one would fhd in a c l i c d y  anxious 

group, that we observe attentional biases for tiueat-relevant words on the emotional Stroop. 

ib was previously noted, one study did use a nonchical sarnple in order to test the 

hypothesis of whether elevated levels of AS would correspond to an attentional bias to threat- 

relevant words on the emotional Stroop (Stewart et al., 1998, as cited in McNaily, Homig, 

HoilInan, & Han, 1999). Stewart and coiieagues did report that high AS participants 

demonstrated a greater Stroop interference effect to threat words, compared to the low AS 

group. However, there is one very criticai limitation to their study, and that is that they did not 

exclude individuals who had experiend panic attacks. in fact, in the high AS group Sû?? of 
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the males had reported having had panic attacks. In the present study we excluded individuals 

who had experienced "out of the blue" or unexpected panic attacks, accordhg to McNally et 

al's (1 999) exclusionary criteria. Since only 5 of 1 t 2 participants were excluded by this 

criterios it is possible that overd AS diierences between Stewart et al. and the present study 

best accounts for the diierence in 6ndiigs. in doing so we created a much cleaner and mer  

picture of a nonclinid sample. 

Means from Table 3 p~cularly~compDaringthe dqressive word and codtive-threat 

word categories, suggests the possiblity that some highersrder factor such as neuroticism IN) 

may account for a substantiai portion of the variance on threat-relevant word category reaàing 

latencies (interference). The category of depressive words was included strictly to control for 

this possibility. However, readinglatency and index scores were not consistentiy related to 

either depressive words or the three types of anxiety-related words chosen. 

McNally et al. (1999) provide us with a possible expianation for our lack of significant 

results with respect to attentional bias to threat-relevant words in high AS nodinical . 

individuals. Although individuais may be descnied by a risk factor (AS) for an anxiety 

disorder (e.g., panic disorder), but are not presently clinidly disordered, these people may be 

protected by factors that obstmct the development of the disorder. The lack of information- 

processing biases, or as McNally et ai. cal1 hem, the presence of "positivity biases" (p. 59), 

may work to n u w  the effect of increased AS levels in those people who would othehse be 

at risk for the development of panic disorder. Other studies have demonstrated that higher 

intelligence serves as a protective variable against the development ofanxiety disorderq such 

as post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) in Vietnam combat veterans ( Mackh et al., 1998; 
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McNally & Shin, 1995). 

The emotional Stroop is now a task that is commonly used to investigate clinid 

disorders (see Williams, Mathews, & MacLeod, 1996 for a review). MacLeod and Hodder 

(1998) have presented research on the emotiod Stroogefféct and the cognitive perspective, 

gaining much influence in explainhg chical disorders. However, MacLeod and Hodder never 

found an increase in interference due to @ning,h nonclinicai sarnples (just as we didn't in 

the present study). 1 aiiude to this paper, because in a way we had primed participants in our 

study, in the sense that if they scored v e q  hi& on the ASGR, then that would suggest that 

there should be some predilection to selectively attend to threat-relevant word categories, that 

are based on the three factor structure of AS. 1 am in no way assumingthat we "primed" our 

participants in the customary/traditional manner, however, if participants report elevated AS 

levels then they should, lo~caiiytselectively attend to the threat-word categories that 

comprise the construct of AS. MacLeod and Hodder could not replicate the emotiond 

"chronic prirning" Stroop effect with nonclinicai subiects either, that had been demonstrated 

by McKenna and Sharma (1998). 1 refer to this study only to add more support for our nul1 

findings, with regard to nonclinical sampies. 

Perhaps we must make use of "pnming" techniques such as mood-induction for 

nonclinical participants who exhibit elevated AS levels, before they wdi demonmate any 

significant Stroop interference effect. ln other words, our participants may have not been 

sufficiently "primed" to exhiiit a.Stroop interference e£Fect for threat-relevant words. 

It appears that the emotional Stroop effect (interference) is easily demonstrated in 

clinical sarnples. When it cornes to nonciinid samples, this &éct is not so easily 
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dernonstrated. McNally et al. (1999) found absolutely no evidence of a Stroop e f k t  in 

nonclinical participants who exhibited elevated levels of AS. Conversely, in the Stewart et ai. 

(1998) study evidence was reported for a Stroop dect in nonclinical participants, but it was 

in this study that the investigators did not exclude "spntaneous panickers", therefore, it may 

not have been a clean and true nonclical simple. 

With respect to future studies in this arekrecent research suggests that the Stroop 

effect is generally easy to demonstrate, but extremely difficult to explain, decipher, and 

interpret (Durgin, 2000). For many Lem now,, the Strooe d e c t  bas been explained in 

elementary ways; that it was the involuntary, i~dvertent, effortfess, or automatic process of 

reading the word, which appared to be a n a d  inclination, that interfered with the effortfiil 

and strategic process of color-naming words (color-incongruent, or in the emotional Stroop, 

emotionally salient words). The automaticity perspective has been the approach generally 

taken to explain the Stroop interference effect that has been demonstrated for decades past; 

however current and innovative research suggests this theo'y may not be valid. 

Durgin's (2000) complex study discusses alternative exphnations for the Stroop 

interference effect . The research is far too intricate and profound to go hto a lengthy 

discussion at this point, but 1 will try to highlight some of the key issues he addresses. Durgin 

sees the Stroop interference effect as arisuigfiom reseonse compatibility of extraneous 

information rather than automatic processing. As he points out, "One prornising account of 

Stroop interference supposes that it is due to response cornpetition, which, when the response 

is verbal, gives verbal inputs a privileged position" (p. 121). When the response is visual (e-g., 

pointing to the matching color patch, in which the word is printed) rather than verbal, 
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response time is quicker, and incongruent visual information is more strongly distracting than 

responding to verbal material than vice versa Accounts of Stroop interference being 

controlled by automaticity of verbal processing of the word itseLf, appear to be getting more 

powerless in iight of recent research Although there is a naturai inclination to read the word, 

pointing to matching color patches (i Durgin's study) is not kely to represent an automatic 

response. Even though our study did not produce a si@cant Strwp interference effect as a 

function of AS level, Durgin's work provides us with another possible explanation oust like 

networking theories, schema theories) for the interference dect. it may be that participants 

simply do not respond to irrelevant stimuli, getting at the tesponse compatibility issue, rather 

than considering reading agd encodingthe words as an automatic process. Future researchers 

may want to consider response compatibility when attempting to provide an explanation for 

the Stroop effect. 

A new domain of research rqd'ingthe automaticity perspective is emerag fiom the 

works of Besner and Stolz (19994 1999b). Besner and Stolz, like several ment researchers, 

argue that the automaticity aperoach may be antiq-gated and invalid. Previous arpnents 

supporting the automaticity perspective suggested that skilled readers are "unable to prevent 

lexical and sernantic analyses of words" (Besner & Stoiz, 1999a), and that the most common 

result of this was the Stroop effect. As these researchers point out, while it may be tme that 

this occurs "sometimes", it appears uniikely that this process is automatic, in that these 

systems are "inevitably" triggered by word presentation. With respect to our study, these 

systerns (lexical and semantic) rnay not have been triggered for a multitude of reasons, a 

couple being, that the participants were not hi& enough in AS level to selectively encode and 
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attend to the threat-relevant word categories, or perhaps our lack of evidence for a Stroop 

effect, based on AS level was the result of the type of words themseives. For instance, the 

neutrai words (e.g., SHELVES, BROOM) may be more concrete than the threat-related 

words (e-g. EMBARRASSED, INSANE), which appar more abstract; and this mi& have 

had an effect on whether or not the lexical and the semantic systems were activateci, with little 

or no activation leading to our îhduigs. Clinidyanxious patients, may, due to increased 

levels of anxiety andlor increased levels of AS be able to activate their lexical and semantic 

systems with less effortfless cues, and the more activation, the -ter the Stroop effect. In 

addition, the interference effect can be manipulated or eliminated (Besner & StolL, 199%; 

1999b), thus, how can automaticity account for this effect? Since the interference effect can 

be contextuaily manipulated during expenments, the automaticity perspective may not be the 

best possible explanation or inteqretation of the Stroop effect. 

MacLeod (1998) has written a poignant, and crucial article, in which he s p d s  of 

critical issues in explainingand interpretingthe Stroop effect, and mechanisms of attention. 

This task, provides a theoretical fiamework, from which to work, to see how we deal with 

codicting stimuli, and task demands; and it is also a geat area in which to study hypotheses 

on automaticty, and how we leam about automaticity (see Besner & Stolz, 199%). 1 d l  

briefly touch on some of the issues MacLeod considers vital. BasicalIy, they relate to the 

practice effect and the Stroop, the idea of an integrated versus separated Stroop task, and 

finaliy, whether interference and facilitation are indeed controiied by one underlyjng cognitive 

mechanism, or are they distinct processes, independent of one another. 
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To what extent does one's experience or practice with the word and the color 

influence the interference observed? This is one area in which we wuld test new theories, 

models, hypotheses, and explanations for automaticity as a continuum, which would be 

extrernely interesting, not to mention tirnely. (MacLeod, 1998; MacLeod & Dunbar, 1988; 

SbiiEq 1988). AlthouAour hi& AS group had pactice with the type of emotionally salient 

words on the three threat-related word lists, as a function of their farniliarity with words 

congruent with their area ofconcem/wony, a possible ex&nation for us not gettingthe 

interaction we had predicted is that perhaps these nonclical people have not had "enough" 

practice with experiences of p i c  (not panic attacks, merely feeling ail-the p i c  symptoms 

endorsed on the ASI-R). Their age could have possibly figured into this fiamework as well, 

considering they were al1 univerisity students and haven't had as much tirne as older 

individuals to experience panic symptoms. And clinically anxious patients tend to be 

signîficantly older than our nonclinical sample. 

To what extent does the de- of congniency or incongruency influence the extent of 

interference? How do we selectively attend to the two dimensions of color and word? Do we 

have this natural inclination to read the word (perhaps unconsciously); or do we use sîrategic 

processes to color-name words? These questions have been remarked on with the Besner and 

Stolz (1999a; 1999b) studies, and some comments were made r e g d i g o u r  sample and 

findings at that time. In addition, we must remember that when one reads, many intrawgnitive 

resources are used up. That is, sped of color-dngand color-reading could possibly lgve 
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had an effect on di AS groups, and that was precidy why we wmputed two indices to 

control for both these potential problems, 

MacLeod (1998) makes some novel and meaningfiil suggestions, in this area, and this 

dornain is always open to new rmmrnendations for iùture research. MacLeod suggests that 

facilitation and interference may stem from distinctidiffbent underlying cognitive mechanisms, 

a suggestion that runs contrary to virtudy di current theories. - 
tt's improbabIe that our iack of evidence supgortingow main hypothesis was 

attributable to low statistical power. In other words, even smaller correlations such as -22 

quaiiied as si@cant at the .O5 levei, due to the wfücient nurnber of participants. 

4.2 L- Areas for F m  

Many of our findings reiterate the importance of choosing distinct and unique 

emotionally salient word categories, when investigatingthe emotiod Stroop task and the 

interference effect. Each and every word category should be unique, unto itself, thereby 

tapping into one specific area of concerdworry temg, physical-threat words versus social- 

threat words). The reliance of many current studies on word lists used in previous work (e.g., 

MacLeod et ai, 1986), may be qyestionable, in that they don't really reflect the word category 

they say they're tapping into. Future research may wish to design word Iists, that better 

capture the specificity of their area of concem or study, and not rely so heavily, or merely 

accept as the "gold standard", word Iists of previous research. Our hdings strongly suggest 

that this is a serious Limitation with research invoivingthe ernotionai Stroop ta& 
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McNaiiy et al. (1999) used random, intermixecl word presentations for threat, positive, 

and neutral words. Our study improved on this methodology by presenting each word 

category separately in block formation. From personal communication with McNally (January 

25, 1998), he suggested that block eresentation of threat and non-threat words leads to a 

better chance of getting an effect. Block presentation has been shown to provoke more threat- 

word interference in patients with anxiety disorders @lcNaliy, Amir, & Lipke, 1996). 

However. even after following this advice, and presenting our word categones in block 

formation, we stiil could not support our main hypthesis. 

Contributions of inhibitory mechanisms as mediating variables should be considered in 

Future research. inhibition here, broady refers to cogitive erocesses such as suppression of 

distractors (word meaning) in selective attention tasks (Stroop). This relates to the idea of 

automaticity (reading the word) and effortfid processing(color-naming). 

Because al1 of our questionnaires were self-report, shared method variance might have 

increased the magnitude of the correlations between the AS1 and the other mesures. 

Attentional bias to threat-relevant material may only be associated with panic disorder 

and not emerge with only p i c ,  or elevated levels of AS. The processing biases involved in 

the emotional Stroop, may appear oniy with a hll-blown case of panic disorder. There are 

those who believe that infomtion-processingbiases, particularly attentional bias to threat, 

are what comprises the clinical state of panic disorder (or other anxiety disorders). These 

processing-biases tend to disappear with the remission of the clinical anxiety disorder 

(McNdy et ai., 1999). 

With respect to the - .  our findings did not demonqrate 
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specificity in categories high in threat idormation, in relation to the three AS factors, 

however, more specificity was demonstrated with îhe factors than with the overall constntct 

of AS.This is a very timely an important area for f h r e  research to investigate. 

AU of our hdiigs suggest that the emotiod Stroop task is based on a non-specific 

general mechanism of some kind. This would be another exciting area for tiiture research. 

The ideal method of addressingthis controversial issue (of nonclinical versus chical 

Stroop hdings), would be to identifl people who display these attentionai biases to threat- 

relevant information but who have newr panicked (up to this point, what we did in our study), 

and then follow them longitudinally to detennine whether or not they subsequently panic at 

higher rates (or developed a ciinid anxiety disorder), compareci to the individuais who do not 

show these attentional biases. 

Mood-induction studies with respect to the emotional Stroop task, as in a priming 

expenment, is another interesting path future researchers may wish to take. Although, mood- 

congruence is a reiiable phenomenon (as the literature has shown) the underlyingcognitive 

mechanisms for mood-congruence are still unclear (Vamer & Ellis, 1998). They suggest 

viewing an emotional state as multidiiensional, where there is a change in physiologjcal 

arousal, and there is activation of related cognitive processes (see Mandler, 1992; Schacter & 

Singer, 1962). Mood-conpence is a coqence of cognitive processes beingactivated as a 

result of an emotional state. This is the prevailing view and is demonstrated in research and 

theories investigating emofions and information-processing, This relates to Bower's (198 1) 

theory in which he suggests that mwds consist of nodes in a semantic network of memory, 

and the nodes are associated with each other based on their cognitive content, and when 
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mood-congruent ùûormation is presented and processed, activation spreads throughout the 

nodal network. 

in conclusion, we failed to support out main hygothesis , that AS level would produce 

an effect on color-naming latencies of threat-relevant word categories, compared to non- 

threat word categories. We found little conviuchgevidence that AS predicts selective 

attentional bias to threat-relevant words in a nonclicai simple who had never experienced 

spontaueous panic. There is s a  a geat need for ftture research to focus on AS and its 

relationship with attentional bias to threat in nonchicai samples. 
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Emotional Stroop Task Instructions 

Name the colors of the words as quickly and as accuately as possible, and ignore the 

word content or the word itselfl and try not to d e  any mistakes. 

if you make a mistake, i d l  say MISTAKE,and you should irnmediately correct 

yourself and name the color of the word you made the rnistake on, and then as quickly as 

possible continue on with the next word. 

Name the colors of the words d o m  coIumns, starting with the est column and 

moving across to the last column, in a lefi to tight rnanner. 

Some cards wiii have w o r d s o n ~ a n d w i i t  have-non-words on them Name 

the color of non-words in the same fashion as the words. 

Any questions? OK, are you ready to kgin? 





+mi 

B-sthn 

6 I)-cthn E-pas b-dihn Gdep 

Anxiny Tests (2) X Word CategoCL (6) 
CwLdtd 

1. Bcfort Gtroop 1, N ~ u l r d  (heut) A 
2. M e r  Stroop 2. Positive (pos) , E 

3, Depressive (dep) C 
4. Phyricil-thre~t (ptlut) D 
5. Social-thrd (sthri) B 
6, Cognitive dyscontrol~threri (cihrî) P 

Notas: 1. Poritivd ihd Negative word l is i l  do 1101 follow &ch o h r  
2. Social-ihrcat and Physicrl-thrcal do not follow erch ather 
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Appendix C 

ANtiety Sensitivity Index 



Z ~ e n I ~ m t ~ p m y ~ o r i ~ ~ I ~ t h n I m i g h t b s g o i n g a a z y ~  

Very ünb Aütdo Soma Mu~h .VœyMu& 

. - 

4. 1t scans me when 4 fael faint. 
C 

Very Little ALitas Soma Much VbiyMuth 
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8. Itsaresmewhenlunruu#oier 

16. tt scares me when I am iranac# 

Vary Little A Litrie ' Sonte Much V q  Much 
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A p p d i x  E 

State -Trait Anxiety inventory 

(STAI- State Version) 
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Part One DIRECTIONS: A number of statements which people have used to describe 
themselves are given below. Read each statement and then circle the appropriate number 
to the right of the of the statement to indicate how you feel right n m ,  that is at this 
moment. There are no right or wronganswers. Do not spend too much time on any one 
statement but give the answer which seems to describe your present feelings best. 

I feel calm .......................................-...................... 

LW-.. 

1 am tense .............................................................. 

L féelstrained . - . - , ,  - 
1 feel at ease ......................................................... 

1 feel upset .........,.............--..----....-.-...-..-...---..-- 

1 am presently wonying over possible misfortunes.. 

I feel sati.c)ierl 

1 feel fnghtened ................................................... 

LfeeLco- 

1 feel self-confident ........................ ... -...-.....+.......... 

I feel nervow - 
I am jittery . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . ... . . .. . . . .- -.....-... . . ......... 

E e l  indecisive 

1 am relaxed ......................................-..--+..-....-......- 

I feeicontent, 

I am worried ............. .... ................................. 
Lfeel confused 

1 feel steady ........................................................... 

1 feel pleasant ........................................ 
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A ~ P d i x  F 

State-Trait ANLiety hventory 

(STAL Trait Version) 
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DWCTIONS: A numbcr of statementr which people have u d  to describe themclves ue &en below. 
Rad each antement and then blacken in the appropriate circle to the ri@t of the statement to indicate how o u  
generue ferl. There are no ri@ or wrong m e r s .  Do no1 spend l m  much tirne on any one statement but 
give the amva which serms to describe how you geneniîy fa. 

1 = ALrnost Never 2= Someiimes 3= Mten 

1 feel nmous and restless ........................................................... 

1 feel satisfird nith myself, .......................................................... 
I wish 1 wuld be as happy as oIbm seem to be ........,................ 

1 am "calm. cwl. and coUectedw ................................................. 

1 fer1 that difficultiru are pilinp up so that 1 cannot ovenome 
ihrm.-. -- 
1 wny too much over someihing that reaiiy doesn't 
matter ............ ... . ............. manrr............................,...,..manrr............................,...,..manrr............................,...,..manrr............................,...,..manrr............................,...,..manrr............................,...,.. ........................................................ 
1 am happy .................................. + ................................................ 

1 lack çrIf-cont?dence ............................................-.............,.,..... 

Same unimportant thought runs h u g ù  my mind and it 
borhrrs me ...............................................--.....--..........-..+..-...-.... 

1 tAe disappoinmiwts so km&- that 1 can't put them out of 
my mind .....................................--..-...........................+-......-........ 

I set in a state of tension or mo i1  as 1 thini; ~ v e r  my nxent 
c l m c a l s a n d b  
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Appendix G 

Hypochondriasis Scale 

(H~Po - ASI-R) 
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ASI-R-H 

1. If 1 hear a ringing or buzzing in my 
ears, 1 worry that there is something 
seriously wrong with me. 

2. If 1 found a lump on my body that 1 
hadn't noticed before, I'd worry it was 
cancer. 

3. When 1 get spots or blernishes on my 
body, 1 worry that 1 could have a serious 
disease. 

4. If 1 noticed that my saliva was very 
dark, I'd worry that my health was in 
danger. 

5 .  When 1 notice that my face looks pale, 
1 worry that 1 could be getting sick. 

6. 1 wony that there is something 
seriously wrong with me if 1 notice that 
my urine has changed color. 

7. If my skin became very dry, ['d worry 
that thete was something wong with me. 

8. If 1 found spots on my nails that 1 
hadn't noticed before, I'd wony that 1 
wuld have a serious disease. 

ve ry 
Little 

O 

O 

O 

O 

O 

O 

O 

O 

A Little 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

Some 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 
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Panic Attack Questionnaire - Revised 
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PAQ-R 

A panic attack is the sudden onset of intense apprehension, fear, or terror, ofien associated 
with feelings of impendiig doom. Some of the most comrnon symptoms experienced during 
an attack are: dizziness, shortness of breath, chest pain or discomfort, and trembling or 
shaking. 

1. Have YOU ever had one or more panic attacks? YES ,- No - 
a) If YES, in the PAST YEAR approximately how many panic attacks have you had? (please 
circle): 

If more than 10, how many? 

b) In the PAST FOUR WEEKS how many panic attacks have you had? 

Lf more than 10, how many? 

C) What age were you when you had your first panic attack? 

2. Please indicate how severely you experience each of the foilowing symptoms WHEN YOU 
ARE HAViNG a panic attack: 

a) difficulty breathing 

b) heart pounding 

C) chest painldiscomfort 

d) chokinghmothering 
sensations 

e) dizziness 

f )  feelings of unreality 

g) tingling in handdfeet 

h) hot and cold flashes 

DOES NOT 
OCCUR 

O 

O 

O 

O 

O 

O 

O 

O 

MILD MODERATE SEVERE VERY 
SEVERE 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 
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1) sweating 

j) faintness 

k) trembling or shaking 

l) fears of death or serious 
ilIness 

m) feu  of going crazy 

n) fear of doing something 
uflcontrolled- 

O )  feeling of nausea 

p) visual difficulties eg. 
blumng 

q) auditory dificulties eg. 
ringing in ears 

r) dificulty concentrating 

S) rapid heartbeat 

t) feu  of causing a scene 

u) thought of escape fiom 
scene of panic attack 

V) flushinglblushing 

w) fear of drawing 
attention to oneself 

X) mouth feels dry 

y) feelings of helplessness 

DOES NOT 
QCCulL 

O 

O 

O 

O 

O 

O 

O 

O 

O 

O 

O 

O 

O 

O 

O 

O 

O 

z) other symptoms (please describet: 
1 

3 .  Sornetimes panic attacks-cweccttt umxpeccbdSeWotttof the-bluel'. h e p  evm had 
suchanattack? YES m- 
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a) If YES, in the PAST YEAR approximateIy how many of these "unexpected" panic attacks 
have you had? (please Ciclel: 

1 2  3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 morethan10 

If more than 10, how many? , 
b) In the PAST FOUR WEEKS how many of these 'bnenexpected" panic attacks have you had? 

O 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 morethan10 

If more than 10, how many? , 
4. Have you experienced "fèar" of subseqirent attacks for at least ONE MONTH after a panic 
attack? YES NO - 
5. How much distress do the panic attacks cause in your.life? 

None Mildly Moderately.  ver^ Extremely 
At Al1 Distressing Distressing Distressing Distresshg 

6. To what degree have the panic attacks causeci you to change or restrict your lifestyie (eg. 
everyday activities, places you go)? 

No Change Some Change Moderate Amount Quite a Bit of Extreme 
of Change Change Change 

1 2 3 4 5 

7. Are you currently, or have you in the pas, received treatment speciîically for your anxiety 
problems? 
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Table 1 
Means and Standard Deviations for AU Measures (N = 107) 

Measure Mean SD 

Anxiety Sensitivity Index- Original ( 16-items) 

Anxiety Sensitivity Index- Revised (42-items) 

State-Trait Anxiety Inventory- State version 

State-Trait Anxiety Inventory- Trait version 

ASI-Revised Hypochondriasis Scale (&items) 
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Table 2 
- - I 

Variab!e 1 2 3 4 5 6 
- -- - - -  - 

1. AS1 - Original Scale (16-items) - .91** .84** .45** .34** .34** 

3. ASI-R Factor Scores (23-items) - .54** .33** .42** 

4. Hypochondriasis (ASI-R-Hypo) - .O7 .30* 

6. STAI-Trait ArYriety hventory 
Note: AS1 refers to Anxiety hn&Wicy Endex 

** p< 0.0001, * p c  0.05 - 
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Table 3 

Word Category Mean Readuig Mean index Score Mean index Score For 
Latencies (RT) For Basehe Black Reading T i e  

Black Keadikg 

Baseline 23.53 d a  .24 

Original Stroop 40.83 -75 

Neutra1 25.05 .O7 

Positive 27-08 

Depressive 27.53 

Physical-threat 29.36 

Social-threat 28.79 

Cognitive-threat 27.13 .16 .43 
Note: Baseline Index was wlculatd htke  f - m  (CW - Bdine)/l3Pseline; and 
Black Reading Time Indenvas czdmkd bg: (eW- b c h a d i n g  timt)/i3hckreadingame. 
There is no figure in the spaces for black readhg time, or baseiine under the index in which 
that word condition was used as a base. 
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Table 4 
~rcorrelations Betw 

Word Category 1 2 -  3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

3 .  Black RT ( r d )  - .44** .45** .32* .36** .42** .43** 

4, Depressive - .79** .64** .74** .72** .73** 

5 .  Positive - .64** .76** .73** .72** 

6. Original Stroop - .72** .67** .62** 

7. Physicd Threat -- .73** .72** 

8, Social Threat -- .72** 

9. Cognitive Threat -- 
Note: All Reading Latencies are sigrrificônt a~ p 0.0001 (**); with the exception of Biack 
RT and Original Stroap wkre p < 0;66ttS). 
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Table 5 
con 

d Word C d  (N - - 1071 
Word Categones r 7 3 4 5 6 7 8 

1. Neutra1 (N-B)/B - .31+ .F . .34** .53** .5S* .62** 

2. Black Reading - .14 .21* .IO .O5 .24* .22* 
(Black-B)/B 

3.  Depressive 
(D-B)/B 

4. Positive (P-B)/B - .43** .56** .58** .49** 

5. Original Stroop 
(Original-B)/B 

6. Physical Threat 
(PT-B)/B 

7. Social Threat 
(ST-B)/B 

8. Cognitive Threat -- 
(CT-B)/B 

Note: ** p < 0.0001, * p < 0.05 
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Table 6 

Word Catepories M - - 107) 1 

WordCategory r 1- 3 4 5 6 

1 .  Neutra1 - -f[*+r .75*** -6p** .76*** 
(N-Black RT)/Black RT 

2. Depressive 
@-Black RT)/Black RT 

3. Positive 
(P-Black RT)/Black RT 

4. Physical Threat 
(Pthrt-Black RT)/Black RT 

5.  Social Threat 
(Sthrt-Black RT)/Black RT 

6. Cognitive Threat - 
(CM-Black RT)/Black RT 

Note: AU correlations were st jphwt  at the p C 0.0001 (***) level. 
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Table 7 

Word (N 107) - - 
Means 

AS Level Aiucious Words Non-Anxious Words 

Low AS 

Medium AS 86.69 81.24 

High AS 86.79 80.62 
Note: The Anxious Words cons& d a  stiirunetioffefpkysicakhreat, sociai-threat, and 
cognitive-threat; the Non- Amrians Words cansia af a s u n d o n  of neutral, positive, and 
depressive words. Al1 reading latency means are in seconds. 
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Table 8 
e Pr- Lev& 

On Non--us Words CN = 107) 

AS Level Aiurioc~fWordf Non-Anxious Words 

Low AS 

Medium AS 

High AS .69 .42 
Note: Anxious Words are a srimhefalCour tki%aewefd indices; while Non-Amious 
Words are a summation of mm-- indices:  proportiona al index is n d  here 
(CW - B)/B. 
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Table 9 

On Non-A,a&us Words iN 107) - - 

AS Level Anxious Words Non-Anxious Words 

Low AS 1.63 1.3 1 

Medium AS 1.53 1.25 

High AS 1.33 1 .O1 
Note: Anxious Words are a sumnietienefout-h & idex; while Non-Anxious Words 
are a summatim of our n o t r t ~ ~  Btadrit?adbg Time propartiaiiai indexis 
noted here (CW - Black RT)/Black RT. 
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Table 10 

AS Level h ious  Words Non-Mous Words 

Low AS mm5 r4.n 

High AS 90.9 1 84.18 
Note: Anxious Words are a s i i f l l t n 8 i k & p h y s  secial-threat, and cognitive-threat; 
while Non-Anxious Words asunuicauoa ~~; phive ,  and deprssbe worûs. 
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Table 11 
P r o p  As 

On -us Words M 3 1) - - 

Means 

AS Level AiYcious Words Non-Mous Words 

Low AS -56 -3-t 

High AS .66 .38 
Note: Anxious Words are a summariea of air ~ ~ i R 8 e x ;  while Non-Anxious Words 

* .  

are a summation of our nom-thxwtwmhdex. Bdmmmkx (CW - B)B. 
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Table 12 

AS Level AnxioufWordf No~GAnxious Words 

LOW AS I .a 1. 18 

High AS 1.23 .90 

Note: Anxious Words are a su-eCour W w e r d  index; wbile kArYcieus Words 
are a summatiotrof our nmtheatworctniden. BtaekReadmg Tine Index: 
(CW - Black RT)/Black RT. 




